
Students learn toeether . . .  Central 
U st i l l  seeks 

Participants in 
/- . li a new tutoring 

program help 

. .  

building at 
Highline 

luds improve 
reading skills 

Central Washington Univer- 
sity is  not backing out of. its 
agreement with Highline to 
build a higher  education  center 
on  campus,  the ,university's 
president  said this week. 

Central and Highline long 
had  worked.to  get state  money 
to build a joint classroom  build- 
ing on Highline's campus, re- 
placing its aging  SeaTac  facility. 
Highline officials  expressed sur- 
prise  when'C&tral  instead  got 
money for  refurbishing a music 
building on its Ellensburg  cam- 

BY BECKY DELZELL 
Stuff Reporter 

~ g h l i n e  students are sheng 
their  wealth of knowledge with 
Des Moines Elementary stu- 
dents. 

Highline students have  the 
opportunity  to  earn  one  credit 
per quarter  for  education or co- 
op  through  the Adopt an El- 
ementary  School . program: 
Other  benefits  for  tutoring el- 
ementary  school  students in- 
clude  community  service  to  put 
on job applications or resumes, 

- and  the  opportunity  to make an 
impact on  the quality of a 
child's  education,  said Highline 
student Dan Fortin,  who  partici- 
pates in the'program. 

'The program is designed  to 
let the  students  get  more  one- 
on-one time  with someone  that 
can help  them  get  in-depth  un- 
derstanding  on  what  they  are 
studying,',  said Fortin. 

Highline students. are' as- 
signed  to  a  teacher for one  to 
two hours a week  to help stu- 
dents  who are falling behind in 
their  studies. 

'There isn't really a limita- 

pus. I ~ ' 

' Central President  Jerilyn 
T: 

*. 

M c I - n t y r e .  
said  the' 
versity,:;;$as 
been seeking 
money:: . for 
the .. music 
building for 
the  past  six 
years.  Cen- 
tral i s  still 
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McIntyre . . .  

Highline student Marcie Sako helps fifth grade student Shayla Ellis with her reading. I committed to  supporting the 
About 16 Highline stlidents are vdunteering the& time as tuton at the nearby D&-M~ina. Highline building in. the fi-9 

Elementary. -, .,' 
, -  . : State  Rep. Karen Keiser, D- 

comprehend  what  they are read- "It sounded like something . h h n  is ,a first @e . Des Moines, said i t  i s  unlikely 
ing.  Sako  helped  the  students Phi Theta Kappa and  Student FChw at Des Moines Elemen- ,-' that  Central will get'mney for 
who didn't understand  what Government  could  do for corn- . W and  the  coordinator  for  the both projects this year,  however. 
they read by asking  them  critical munity  service  experience. You ' program.  Stadler  has  nothing . .McIntyre said  the Highline 
thinking  questions. ' .  . - would  get  to work'with kids at but g d  things to say ah!'& , building still will happen,  even- 

Helping improve  the  -quality an  elementary  school and make . vohnteers from Highline. '; . 
' m y .  . ' I .  *. , . .  

of a  child's  education i s  what an  impact  on  the  child's  educa- . ' "It is  niw-to that the !tu- , . "Dr. Bell and. I have.  talked 
Sako loves  most of all. tion," McNelley said. . dents from mghline jut M e . a  - about it. and feel 'that, it [the 
"I love seeingthat the kids McNelley',would like tosee hold of,what they  to  do [in *., project] is a g o d  experience," 

actually  understand  what  they , the tutoring  continue. After it the c l ~ s ~ ~ ]  and go with it,'' she said?' I * . '  ' ' . .  

are  learning,  and  that it. makes gets  established, Fortin and said stadh. : ' - I I' . .  I_ ' .  . Central already has' several 
sense  to  them. I t  is  a great  feel- McNellpy would like to  expand , Stadler: also said 1 that a I classroom  buildings at many lo- 

been helping  here  a couple of colleges  around  the  area. , . tsry approached him. and said Highline students  fntquently 
days and,feel g d ' t h a t  the little . :. , "I envision  the  program  to . . she would like to 'see the pro- i. tran8fer-m  at its SeaTa~ 
I have  helped  has  helped  them  to help the  students with literacy. gram' continue  because it.  i s  . campus: 1 Progrms there in- 
understand." * . Several students  struggle with '. working out so wekand it is clude psychology,  accounting 
I Ben McNelley, Highline's' 'reading, writing and mahat this vefy  beneficial  to . . . . . .  the at~der~ts. . and  busin&..The e&llwnt at 
Student  Government  president,  school,  and [I feel] that indi- ' - For info-tion on appl,fing . the  SeaTac  campus i s  steadily 
came  up with the  'idea while vidualized  time  would be SUC- .I to be vO?Unmr at MOi- , rising, with 500 studenti this 
talking to Rus Higley, the dim- cessful,"  said Leslie Perry,  the . ,  Elementary- for Fall @mer, . .  . .  
tor of College In A College  and principal of Des Moines El- . contact. '.. Dan ;: Fortin . at ,!T see central page 16 . 

Phi Theta Kappaadviser. . ementary. .: , ':: ' Mlatimer~hotmail,com. :. : . . . .  """" i- . 

. .  . ., . 1 ! ;  ' . shesaid., _ .  
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ing," .said Sako. .. !I have  only the program to other community. . teach at rn Moinm. Elemen-  cations  outside of Ellensburg. 

. .  

"""" 

I 

. ,. .. , 

1 ': tion  on  what  the  tutors  can  do; 
they  are  basically  there  to  help 
the  teacher in whatever  way he/. 
she needs them to help  make  the 
class run  more  efficiently so  the 
students can get  more  out of the 
class,'' said  Fortin;. 

A total of 16 students from 
Highline are helping  skdents  at 
D e s  Moines  Elementary. 

! 
', a a r c i e  Sako,  helps in Maggie 

Heater's fifth grade  class. On 
Tuesday  Sako  sat in a circle 
with half of the class for  reading 
time.  Students  were  to  read a 
paragraph of a story,  and  then 
another  'student  would  summa- 
rize what  had just been  read. 
Doing this helps  the  students  to 

/ 

(. 

/ One Highline volunteer, 
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2 campus life t h e  thunderword - - - - I-, , y  

Crime Blotter 
for May 4-16 

Under pressure 

A man waiting for the  bus 
apparently couldn't wait to 
use  the bathroom. A custo- 
dian contacted  security after 
he discovered a man had uri- 
nated in a pop bottle while 
waiting for the  access  bus. 

The man  reportedly has 
urinated in the elevator, on 
the floor and numerous  times 
in a pop bottle in Building 6 
Security told the man  to  no 
longer wait in Building 6 for 
his bus. 

Parking accident 

: A parked  vehicle was 
scraped by another passing 
vehicleintheeast lot. . ,  

~ A.woman parked in front 
of Building 6,,was dropping 
off:-her son' when she was 
broadsided by a man driving 
a F d .  There was little dam- 
age @.no . ._ repoe was filed. 

. .;::- . . .. .?C.. . . * . . _  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . .  E .  :: . :. . , . -. :: . . . . . . . .  . .  . .  Library*&: 

. . . . . .  . . .  - . .  

. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  

A library staff member in; 
fd,secut i tyt f ia lsomeone 
had taken $16 cash a d k e y s  

' to . b o t h  a, copy machine'and a cwge.;n8chine*: ,The money 

Saturday. ' . .  

' and keys'wEie missing 'since *' 

- - .I . . .  . . . . .  . i j  : . .  

. ,A- . .:=..a, . . . . . .  . .  . _ _  t .: :.,, * . .  . . .  
~ .. ,panhbaers. . .  - - . . . .  , _,, 

. " _  
. . .  .: .:.- . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . &,.:  : . : .  _ .  
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- .':.. - .  Security-found a . ' m n  and 
a woman asking for money 
w campus.: : 

' '. i'' The couple :was' handing" 
out' cards 'stating they. were . 
deaf and asking for money. 
Security told the couple that 
this:was not allowed  on cam- . .  

pus'and they would  have to 
leave. The couple  left, with 
no complaints. .... i . .  

. . . . .  . .  
. . . . .  

. .  

A Highline staff  member 
reported  that his vehicle was 
stolen at 10:30 p.m, on Mon- 
day. A Des Moines police of- 
ficer  handled the incident. 
The staff member's car was 
recovered around 1 a.m. by 
Des Moines police. i. . , ../ . ." I 'X , ' ,i ,. .* ; . . . . . .  . . .  , I  

China is  revealed by faculty 
BY JASON DES~NGCHAMP 
Staff Reporter 

China \vas dissected  and ex- 
plored at this week's Honors 

A panel of Highline faculty 
members  and  one  student 
shared their  insights and  experi- 
ences in Building 7 on  Wednes- 
day. Staff member Lijun Shen 
was born and raised in China. 
She  came  to America in 1986. 

"When I first went back to 
China in 1991 people  were  rude, 
the  streets were dirty,"  Shen 
said. "When I went back last 
year everything had changed. 
There were skyscrapers, high- 
ways. and people were very 
nice." 

Ding Yaping is an  exchange 
faculty member here at 
Highline. "The students are 
very different here," Yaping 
said. **In China they are more 
disciplined  and  they are on time 
for class. But students here  are 
more like friends." 

"It i s  so quiet here  compared 
to Shanghai. In Shanghai 
people are everywhere. Once 

Colloquy. 

\ 

Photo by C.J. Gambre 
Larry BIades talks about his first impressions of China. 

when I was walking  down the Hong  Kong.  "Growing up in 
street here I thought I was lost HongKong I was influenced by 
because no one was  around." both eastern and western cul- 

Grace Chan i s  a student from ture,'' said Chan. 

Writing instructor Larry 
Blades went to Shtinghai as  an 
exchange  professor. 

"I had been  therc only a few 
minutes before I reiilized that 
almost nothing 1 had thought 
and heard about China was ac- 
curate,"  Blades  said. "My expe- 
riencc thcre WLS wonderful. I 
can't remcmbcr when I was 
treated  better." 

Writing instructor  Rosemary 
Adang also went  to China as  an 
exchange  professor. 

"It is so important to have II 
beginner's mind whcn you learn 
about a new culture," Adang 
said. "A lot of times it won't be 
what you expect." 

Sociology professor Hui 
Ming  Huo commented on  the 
changes taking place in China. 

"When China was  opened  up 
to  the world, i t  was affected by 
globalism," Huo said. "Things 
like  crime and teenage preg- 
nancy are on the  rise. But China 
is cracking down." 

Next week's colloquy i s  will 
be a general program  on 
muliticultrualism and takes 
plase in Buildin 7 at 1:lO  p.m.. 

Looking for 
mentors 

Student  programs  has  created 
a new Student Mentor program 
that will  have a team of  three 
mentors work with a group of 
20 students. 

These  mentors will serve as a 
resource for the new students 
throughout their  first year at 
Highline. 

The  Opening Week 2001 
committee i s  currently looking 
for faculty,  staff,  and returning 
students to participate in the 
program for the New Student 
Orientation Sept.. 20. 

. For additional questions  con- 
tact Erin Blankeney in Student 
Programs at 206-878-3710 ext. 
3256. 

New scholarship 
atHigliline 

Highline accepted a $2,000 
check by the Graphic Arts As- 
sociation for the John Douglas 
Whipple Memorial Scholarship 
fund. 

The scholarship  was  created 
by the Offset Printing Program 
Advisory  Committee  to honor 
Douglas, who dedicated 30 
years to teaching in Highline's 
printing progam, 

The first scholarship will be 
awarded for the 2001-2002 aca- 
demic year. Contributions are 
being accepted to  the fund in 
hopes of building  an endow- 
ment,  and  funding  a  scholarship 
for many years in the  future. 

Buy one Smoothie,  Fresh juice Drinkifi' 
Hot Blend  and get another one FREE! 

Exp. dab: Ol/ll/Ot limit Om brpm per brrnm hto bpi$ Hot Exrcptrd 

5 Corners Shopping Center 
one Orders: 204,444.0477 
M f 

Skari gets new job 
on campus 

Lisa  Skari has been  named 
the new executive director for 
institutional advancement. 

College President Priscilla J. 
Bell extended the offer of  this 
position to Skari, and she  ac- 
cepted, on May 10. 

Skari currently is  the  director 
of instructional budgeting and 
special projects here  at 
Highline. 

In her new position, she will 
supervise the offices that sup- 
port resource  development, pub- 
lic information and publications, 
public relations  and  community 
relations. 

Skari will begin this position 
on June 18,2001 

Newsmakers,, , - _  . ,. , - . 
. > ; a * .  ~ 

. .  

The  Office ofStudent  Pro-', 
grams has a new staff member. 
Jodie Robinett comes from Se- 
attle Central  Community  Col- 
lege. 

.Patty Kastli has been hired 
as the new Stockroom  Attendant 
in the  Bookstore. . 

Calendar 

H a i e  your resumes re- 
viewed at the Drop-in Resume 
Clinic  every Tuesday from 
11:30  to 12:30 p,m. in the lower 
level in Building 8. 

Experience the Interna-. 
tional lunch table  every  Tuesday 
from 3  to 4 p.m. in the upper 
floor of Building 8. 

I 
"""""- 1 

I .  
I I 
I 

Open 7 days a week I 

Phone : (206) 824 5213 
I 9:30 am - 9:OO pm 

. .  
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may be getting harder " 

BY ADDIE COOTER 
Staff R e p e r  

Thc Associate of Arts Option 
B degree may see some new re- 
quirements  heading its way. 

'Although only about eight 
students per quarter  choose this 
option, the requirements seed 
a little lenient to the Faculty 
Senate. 

The current  Option B lists the 
areas of instruction needed, with 
no  requirement of how ,many 
'dtsarenetded.' 

But the Faculty Senate. 
hopes  to  change  that by making 
a  requirement for each area. 

The Faculty Senate also 
thought  that  the  wording  on the' 
planning sheet should not  imply 
that the instructor is respwsible 
for the entire  planning of the 
option and making sure.it com- 
plies with the  senior  institution 
desii. ' 

Students  have two major o p  I 
tions  when  seeking an A.A. 
transfa degree. 

~ -iAgeneralAAOptionAhas. 
. all the requirements written out. 

An 'A.A Option B degree is  
for when the student  knows 

. .  where  they  want to go to college 
after Highline, and knows his or 

'. her major. . . .  

The Option B program is  for 

cumstances:  when  a particular 
major, like science or engineer- 
ing,  requires  a  significant  num- 
b& adtpartmental requirements 
that are not  compatible with the 
A.A Option A, or when  plan- 
ning to transfer to a  senior insti- 
tution  that  does not have  a  direct 
transfer  agreement with 
Highline. 

John Pfeffer,  vice chairman 
of the Faculty Senate  and  chem- ' 
istry instructor, willingly volun- 
teered to update  the  require- , 

ments. 
He  has usual€y three to five 

Jewel Fitzgerald defeated 
Xica Weber-Laurencio 133 to 
42 to  become Highline's new 

. Student  Government  president. 
. In elections on May 9-1 1, 

students also voted 102-46 to 
change  the Constitution to cut 
the number of student  senators 
from four  to three. 

Fitzgerald said she is  ex- 
tremely  happy about winning 
but nervous. I t  i s  unknown if 
Weber-Laurencio will be run- 
ning  for  a senator  position  next 
fall. 

All other  positions  on  the 
ballot went  unopposed. . .  

,gether with Team Highline. 
Last year  we  went on a  retreat 
together, but I'm not sure if we 
will do  that this summer? 

* Although  most  voters  were 
in favor of the change,  some 
students  and faculty are an- 
gered because it means there 
.will no  longer be a senator  to 
focus  on intematimd students., 

"There was  somediscussion 
about losing the international 
student senator," Blakeney said 
"I'm hoping this structum will 
still address international stu- 
dents issues." 

New officials for next fall in- 
clude Vice President of Legisla- 
tion DJ Taylor, Vice President of 
AdministrationMirandaWalker, 
Club Treasurer/Diplomat Lisa C. 
Gamido,  'and  Student  Senator ' 

Andy Olson. 
The students will go  through 

a training seminar during the 
summer, put on by Fitzgerald, 
.and  Blakeney. 

"Current  officers will share 
their experience. -.It hopefully 
will provide some  transition," 
Blakeney  said. 6 ,  

"part of it would be put to- 

s t u d e n t s  
cometohim 
for this type 
of degree 

He  ' also 
t h o u g h t  
since he had 
to deal with 
the changes 

each  year. * 

. .  

No,:beach . .  h0us.e. for ;Higley . .  
made, he 
could  do  them, and the Faculty 

T m  not d a g  fundamen- 
tal changes. We just want  to 
make-  requirements so .: that 
things  don't . .  get  out of hand," 
said Heffa. 

44,mis option is for people 
that know where  they will go 
and  what  they will do so that 
they can get  specific  learning 
for that." 

. Senate  approved. . .  

. .  . - _  
. .  

-. . 
' I .  

BYCONNIEHARSHMAN 
. -  Staff Reporter: . . ' . I  

. ,  
T I  I .  - ., ., 

I ,  
1 I .  . . . . . . . . . .  

The 'sight 'of the wide blue 
ocean expanding  toward the h& ., 

rizon,  the beauty of the'sunset 
: and  'the  sound. of the  waves 

. crashing  on  the  'rocks below 
you. * < * :  . 

You may  think'  owning or 
renting a  beach-front  house; 
sounds like the dr& of a life- I 
time,  but Rus Higley, Highline 
oceanography  instructor,  con- 

. .  
I , .  

1 

I , 
t 

i 

vinced the audience  otherwise  at 
the May 11 science  seminar. 

"Nothing ., can stand.' up . 

against  water  over  time,"  said . 

Higley, who  was  quoting Tao Te * 

Ching;  a  sixth  century  work of 
Chinese  philosophy. - : 

.- . Higley spoke with precision 
and  knowledge  about his sub- 
ject.' He  said  that  the  beaches 

- never stay the sanie. nothing i s  

" -  

. .  'Only, at Evergreen'.. 

b 
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Get involved, find a 
voice and start  voting 

Less than 1 percent of Highline students  voted in the  Student 
Government  elections for next  year's ofice. The same lame excuses 
were mumufed across  campus, **I forgot," *'I didn't  have  time,"  or 
"What elections?" 

It's easy  to not care  about a student  government. It's easy  to be 
reminded of high school  when  the  student  government  was just a 
popularity  contest. But this isn't high school  anymore  and it's time 
to  get involved and start voting. 

The student  government  president  goes to Olympia and repre- 
sents our school. They raise issues like tax-free  textbooks. They try 
to stop tuition  increases. They sit on  the S&A Budget-Committee 
and  decide  where  the  money Highline receives will go. If you are 
involved in sports,  clubs  or  theater, it's  important  the  person  you 
vote for supports  those  activities. 

If you  don't  care  about  the  Student  Government,  at least get in- 
volved in your  local  goverment. 

Make the  politicians in Olympia care  about  you. They don't  care 
if you are a poor  college  student. They care if you are going  to  vote 
when  elections  come  around. And since  young  people are the least 
likely to  vote,  they are going  to pass tuition incmqes witthout  blink- 
ing an eye because  you don't pay attention  and you won't vote 
against  them  anyway. 

It's time to  get involved and start voting. It's time to  pay  atten- 
tion  to  where  your  money is going. It's  time  to  pay  attention  to  what 
politicians-support your  needs  and which ones  don't. And when 
Suzy Q from the  Democratic  party  wants  you  to  vote for  her in next 
fall's elections, you can ask her,  what has she  done for you lately? 

FEMA isn't all that evil I 

The Federal Emergency  Management,Agency  should give funds 
to Highline to fix an inaccessible  underground  tunnel  that  was dam- 
aged  during  the  earthquake. They shouldn't,  however, feel respon- 
sible  to fix the  whole  tunnel. 

The earthquake  on  Feb. 28 left'the tunnel  at Highline in desper- 
ate need of repairs. Highline has askeed FEMA to  provide  funding 
for the tunnel. 

The problem is the  tunnel was so old that FENA doesn't  want  to 
pay for damage  that  should  have  been  taken  care of before the earth- 
quake. Before the  earthguake, Highline had asked  the  state  Legis- 
lature for $2.5 million to fix the  tunnel  that was old and built too 
deep in the '70s. 

The tunnel, which canies utilities such as gas, heat,  water  and 
telephone  lines, has had  broken  heating  pipes and sewer lines since 
the earthquake. Contractors  cannot get into it and make repairs.. 

Highline has already  received $4 million from the  state for re- 
pairs. FEU should give Highline enough  money to repair access 
to the  tunnel and fix slight damages from the  earthquake. Highline 
shouldn't  expect FEW to fund repairs for the  whole  thing. 

TKi?iZFopinion=e 
"" - " 

Editorials are  the  opinion of the  management of the  newspaper 
which includes  the Editorial board members Rachele Corella, 
Connie  Harshman, Bryan Sharick, fanica Lockhart, Rachelle  Flynn, 
Petra  Sokolova, Joe Walker  and Sam Abraham. Letters are welcome. 

They should be no  more  than 300 words long and  are  subject to 
editing for style  and  length. 
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Beauty, attitudes rule society 
Appreciation of stupidity, 

advocacy of depthless  exist- 
ence,  and adoration of the 
meaningless.  That's our civi- 
lized society,  that's  who we are. 
Throughout our long existence, 
the best we  can  come up with to 
represent us are worthless  icons 
like Britney Spears. Pinch me. 

Beauty and looks have a * 

made their fashionable feet 
smaller centuries  ago  and  the 
Victorian corsets  are  obviously 
not the  most  comfortable  piece 
of clothing  ever  created.  There 
is  a certain repetition of non- 
sense; the issue  has been  here 
before  along with racism,  xeno- 
phobia, hatred and violence. 
The only difference is  that  we 
seem  to be fighting those, or at 
least trying to. 

People fail to  understand  that 
because  today's definition of 
beauty i s  far from the natural 
standard  and  that it only very 
rarely happens without  a force- 
ful approach. In the  attempt  to 
achieve  beauty,  things  can be- 
come  dangerous  and  destruc- 
tive, just as other negative is- 
sues that we  deal  with. . 

And I know you've .heard 
this before. And perhaps  you 
feel like you  don't need to  care, 
because you don't listen to 
Britney Spears. But this goes 
beyond  the known facts  about 
average  models being 20 
pounds underweight and 13- 
year-olds  being  on  diets. Th is  is  
about us and  the  values  we hold 
important.' - , . 

,We are making history. This 
i s .  qrlr.chance  to  choose  the  ones 
we - = k t  and  honor,.  which re- 
flects who  we are. And I d l y  
wish we had someone like Plat0 
or Goethe or Proust.  Because 
dancing Barbie really doesn't 
do it  for me. 

Petra was voted  most likely 
to become a pop icon on the 
Thunderword stafi but she de- 
clined. - . 

. . . .  
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.Mori 
concert Stern warning'. a .  

goodbfor. - Howard Stern comes to  Seattle  airwaves 

'Sound' and 
'Star Trek' score 
to be played. 

Take  a  sonic  journey  through 
space with director Dr. Paul 
Mori, as he  conducts  the Rainier 
Symphony's A Journey Beyond 
the Stars this weekend. 

The first performance will be 
on  Saturday, May 19 at 7:30 
p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church 
in  Des Moines at 22975 24th 
Ave. S. The second will be Sun- 
day May 20, at 3 p.m. at Foster 
high School in Tukwila at 4242 
s: 144th st.: -;, . .  , , I 

-., ... 1 )  ' ' , ' , ? . t  

there is. music for al l  ages," siid 
. .  .. . . 

The symphony's playlist will 
include a'Star Trek medley, fa- 
turing  songs from the  television 
space.  drama, all the  way from 
the original theme  song to the . .  

p-nt day wries' themes.. '.;. 

A l s o  in the flight plan is' AZio 
Sprach Zarathustra, 1 .  the'fanfm 
from 2001: A Space ,Odyssey. . 
The 'symphony will also be' 
playing the  classic &e 
Danube, which i s  also  used in 
2001, and many carttkns. 

The show will also include 
m h e y s  from the *musical' clas- 
sic The Suund ofMmic, and  the : 

.. Throughout  theinterview, St&  showed  nothing butcon@mpt for 
. the panel of joynalistic saplings. "Any high school reporters here?" 
he asked. * ,. 

. . . Stem was told of ail k c l e  that  contained  a  quote fiom Icl;fBE's 
T"an in which he said Stem was an old man and past his prime. 
' . .He showed no concern  about  any  rivalrieg. * " I  am the  original, I 
am the best," he said. "I a& the  master." 
. The budding  journalists didn't bow down.' "So, Howard, your 

. .  . 
. . 7 - r ,  . 

challenge. .'~. , * .  :? 
After Curley's  questioning, much to the  disappointment of both 

the station'and jo$malists, Stem abruptly  cut  the codeknce short. 
H i s  obvious &-fm ending the confkr&xe was his distaste for the 
lack of "real journalists."" ' ,: 

. . With nothing but a day on the air, Stem had  more  than likely 
offendedhalf of Seattle's morning commuters.. Then again,  they 
could have been  listening to T-Man. , ' 

, .  

. movie Jurassic Park. . 
: Soprano  soloist . Corrina 

Lapid-Munter will  be singing 
Over the Rainbow in a Broad-. , 

, - ,way medley. 
. .. L.. The Rainier Symphony is  lo- 
. s/cal, so you can  come and enjoy 

this quality show;wi,thout hav-,' 
' , ing to,loak for apiiking spot in 
. . Downtown SeattIc. {..+,. I,.. , : 

"We've hada lot of success 
, drawing h m  the lwal commu- . 

nitieskause people are find: ' 

a .  ing difficulty in driving to Se- 
, .  attle, and are finding quality, 

, music in their own back yard," 
saidM,d. . 

" ~ h i s . i s  usualIy sell qytl! 
said Mori,'so get your tickets 
Sam. Theyare$9'andyoucan , 

call either ,the Rainier Syrn- 
. phonyat2&781-5618,~C&1- 

.. . trrct.Morj in Building 4 to pur- ': 
*tic~,'mtdgetmorr!in-. 

,( . , .*: ." , . 1 '* .  .*,.. . ;.-; I 1 1 ,  .: ,, . .  
. . .  , . .  

. .  

Firrtuting repm&tati&s from 40 of the areas top employers and 
from both in and out-of-state four year colleges 

. ,  

~~ 

help available with . . "7 
including: '.- 

4 ,  
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'~0ldenB0~1' Films center stage at Seattle festival 
lacks talent 
and interest 

GracingScattlewithhispres- 
ence for a four-day  event, 
Quentin  Tarantino is coming  to 
celebrate films. 

The famous director of plrlp 
Fiction and Jackie Bmwn will 
be one of the stars at this year's 
Seattle  International Film Festi- 
val that  runs May %June 17. 

He is at  the  festival  to  honor 
director William Whitney,  who 
has  made  such  films as Stranger 
at My Door and The Golden 
Stallion. Tarantino will host  the 
event from June 13-16 with 
films by Whitney and  he will 
discuss  their  significance in cin- 
ema. On Saturday,  June 16, 
Tarantino will participate in a 
discussion with  writer  Richard 
Jamison  about  Whitney's career 
and film style. 

Other people scheduled to at- 
tend  the festival are Alan 
Cumming and  Jennifer  Jason 
Leigh, who  both  produced, 
wrote,  directed  and  starred in 
the film The Anniversary Party. 
The Anniversary Party i s  the 
opening  night film to kick off 
the festival  on  Thursday, May 
24. 

The film tells the  story  about 
a couple  that is  celebrating  their 
sixth  anniversary with their 
frienhs.  As  the night of the 
party goes  on,  secrets  and lies 
begin  to  come  out  and  leads  to 
chaos. 

Passionate love affairs,  a 
weird  father-daughter  relation- 
ship,  and Victorian costumes 
would make  an  excellent  soap 
opera,  but  the  new movie The 
Golden Bowl is not a soap opera 
I t  is a film that tries to be a soap 
opera with  class  and fails miser- 
ably. 

Set in the 19OOs, the film tells 
the  story of Charlotte,  played by 
UmaThurman, who is love  with 
Andrego. But Andrego,  played 

. by Jeremy  Northam, is married 
to Charlotte's old friend M a a e .  
And to  make  the  movie  even 
more  awkward, Charlotte. is  
married to .Maggie's father, 
A h  (Nick Nolte). 

Director James Ivory does a 
great job of transporting  the  au- 
dience to the  setting of the film 
and  to  the time  period,  but  he 
never  gets  the  viewer  interested 
in the  characters. 

Scenes in the film are  slow 
and  the  dialogue of the  charac- 
ters does  not  keep  the  viewer  in- 
teresd The  romajntic  language 
of the  couple Charlotte and 
Andrego  goes  nowhere  and 
keeps  the  audience  wondering 
what i s  the point of them  even 
having an affair. It  is even  ques- 
tionable halfway through  the 
film that  they  even really love 

Thurman  and  Northam  are 
the  most  uninteresting  charac-' 
ten in the film. Their  love affair 
is dull,  but  the actors try to make 
their  characters  important.  The 
Italian accent  that  Northam  does 
is impressive  and  believable,  but 
Thurman fails ,miserably at 
bringing  Charlotte  to life. 

The weird  relationship  be- 
, tween Maggie,  played by Kate 

Beckinsale,  and  her  father 
A h ,  played by Nick Nolte, is  
awkward. Maggie is constantly 
with  her  father,  and  the  viewer is 
not  sure  what  type of relation- 
ship  they  have.  They are barely 
.shown  because  the movie fo- 
cuses too much  on Charlotte and 
Andrego.  Showing  more of 
Maggie and  Adam  would  make 
the plot of the film more  enter- 
taining. The film just leaves  too 
many  questions  up in the air as 
to what the characters  are  up  to. 

Based on a Henry James 
novel  that is filled with  lusty r e  
mances  and  interesting  charac- 
ters, the film makes these  things 
not intriguing but  boring.' I t  
brings in to question how a hid- 
eous film like this could possi- 
bly be made. 

This film is  2 hour6 and 20 
mlwlsr; of yam liik you will not 

Itwillbeatatheaternearyou 

8 each  other. 

get back. 

' thisFriday. . 

Closing the festival is  the 
film Investigating Sex, starring 
Neve Campbell  and Derkot 
Mulroney. (Zampbell plays a re- 
porter in the film who  records 
the  conversations  men  have 
aboutse&whichleadshertobe- 
coming involved in the  men's 
personal  lives. , 

Diverse films litter the festi- 
val  for anyone  who  loves  films. 
More notable films are the  new 
movies 0 and Liam. 0 stars 
Julia  Stiles  and Martin Sheen 
and i s  based  on  the William 
Shakespeare play Othello. The 
new  movie Liam, from the  di- 
rector of High Fidelity, Stephan 
Frears, i s  a comedy  and.drama 
in one  set  during  the  Great De- 
pression. 

Another  interesting pick to 
go and  see is  the  new movie 
Sidewalks of New York directed 
by ans  starring Edward Bums 
which i s  about trying to find 
love and  happiness. 
' Burns and Frears are sched- 
uled  to be at  the  festival  to sup 
port their  movies. 

This year's festival is  show- 

casing films from Thailand. 
"Six Thailand films will . b e  

shown that  cover a  wide range 
of genre and style," said Darryl 
Macdonald,  the  festival  direc- 
tor. 

Such films included are 
6ixtynin9, which was a 2000 
submission for the  Academy 
Awards,  and Bahg Rajq  which 
will have its U.S. premiere  at 
the  festival. 

' The film festival is having  its 
25th year of celebrating films 
and bringing  smaller films to a 
world audience. 

presentations'will  feature  work 
fiom up-and-coming directors. 

The film festival has gained 
popularity over the yeirs and 
has honored such actori as 
Gwyneth Paltrow and Russell 
Crowe. Major films such  as 
Braveheart and Trainspotting 
have  had  either  their North 
American  or  world prehieG at 
*efestiv.d; ' '1. . ' I .  ; * : f ; i : ; {T . . : : ;  

I t  i s  a  great  chance to' see 
films before  their  release in the 
U.S. or films that will never be ' 

released at all because of a  lack 
of distribution. . 

Most films at  the festival 
play at  the  Egyptian, Harvard 
Exit, and Pacific Place  theaters 
in downtown  Seattle. 

Cost for  o@ning  night  gala, 
which faturks m e  Anniversary 
Party, i s  $35 per  person  and  the 
closing  night  gala  featuring In- 
vestigating Sex i s  $25. All other 
films running  at the festival 
range in price  from $4-$10. , 

Advance  ticket  purchase-is 
strongly advised. Tickets  can be 

, purchased by phone  at 206-324- 
9996. I '  

"It i s  the .most highly at- 
tended  and  largest film festival 
in the U.S.,', said Macdonald. 
"We have taken  an  ambitious 
direction  to  make a better festi- 
val this year.', . 

" The other  events  scheduled 
are the Drive-in Party at the  Au- 
burn Drive-in on Auburn  Way 
North, which will play spoof 
sci-fi films Top of the Food 
Chain and The American Astm- 
nuut. Films 4 Families show- 
case  shows films that  are  for all 
ages  and  the  Emerging  Masters 

. .  

- 
SUPEMSING LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATE, PI 

King  County Library System,  Kent 
Regional  Library  Supv.  library 
support staff ("pages").  Provide 
reference . service for staff & K I N , G 
patrons. . Provide 

I COUNTY I.I troubleshooting/maint.  on PC's & , I *  ' : . . , ' ,  . 
library . equip. & particip.  in QUALIFYING FACTORS: , , .  ' 

planning for -future tech. needs. ' 

Requires: AA degree  or  equiv.  in a L I B R A RY 
branch  library ofmation that incl. 
cust. svc.; basic accounating, 
decision-makina  and  general sum. 

- - - - - - - - 

Class & . on -the job trng ' in 
computer software. installation,  maintenance  and 

lication nm. starts 5/30/01. Send completed 
KC applic. to HR, King Coun Libra Sptem, 960 
Mwprt Way NW, Imrrquah i r r  A 980 7, 4251.369- 
3224, F a :  425-369-3214. M . k C l S . O r g  EOE * ', 

- .  . .  
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voice o f  the students 7 - "- " 
Energy drives Grice in the One Acts 
Highline drama has . '  

made an impact on * 

her theatrical life 

in the  spring one acts.  Other  plays Grice 
has  been in include ?le American Clock, 
As You Like It, the  One  Acts of 2000, and 
Medea. 

Grice was  also in charge of make-up 
for the  actors of the  play Man is Mun. 

"My favorite one was  probably Medea 
because it was so interesting. I learned a 
lot about Greek culture," Grice Md.  

She  says  the  people  that  have influ- 
enced  her  most in her life have been her 
parents  and Highline drama  professor 
Christiana  Taylor. 
. "We  were  the  type of family that 
would  go  on a picnic in the rain just be- 
cause  there  was  no  one  else  the=,  or  went * 

swimming in the  winter,"  Grice  said with 
a smile. "My creativity  comes  from thetn 

BY ALISS~ OLSON 
Stuff Repwtm - 

With long  brown  curly  hair  and a style 
all her own, Kacie  Grice is  a veteran  ac- 
tress at  Highline. This quarter  she is not 
only  acting,  she is directing a play  too. 

written by  Steve Martin called The 
Zigzag  woman as well as acting i n  an- 
other  play  called The Trio. 

arose when  she  was in high school,  there 
was no theater  program  at her high 
school. . .  

"Almost  everything I've leamed about 
theatre  has  been  at  Highline," Grice says. 

She  has  been  active in the Drama Pro- 
gram since  spring of 1999 when  she was 

This quarter  she is  directing  a  play '. 

-Although Grice't love for .theater . 

. .  

because  they  never  pressured me to be-: . 
come a mathematician  or  something just . Kacie .Grice ofthe audience.  you aren*t in the ai- 

dience for a show you missed that mo- 
ment,  and  you  can  never  get that back. 
With film you  can just do  the  take  again. 
With theater,  you can go see *e  play  the 
next  night  but if you  weren't  there  for 
that  performance,  you  missed  the  mo- 
ment: 

because it paid well and was the  proper. . 

thing  to  do." new  challenge  and  that  she is getting a lot 

nothing  short of amazing, I sometimes . "It definitely makes me more under-. 
question if she is  even  human." standing  towards my directors,"  she said. 

Grice says  that being  ,a  director i s  a "With every Rh- I learn something 

As for Taylor, Grice says,  "She i s  out of iL. . 

.. arts .calendar 
- .  """" . 

. . _  . .  ,. . . . .  .;.. ' . 
. *  !-~ - 

* *  ' .  ' 0 The Student  'Exposi- 
tion. of Art will , 'grace the 
Highline  Library  Gallery 'begin- 

... , . ning .. .May 22. For a month, stu- 
' . dents-from'aiffeient art-miatd 

' departmenp  on  campus are go- 
. ing to  displaying  their  works 
in the  gallery. . . ~. 

The.Annual Student  Exposi- 
tion'of Art reflects the skills and 
cmtivity that  stuilents are being 
taught in the different  programs. 
Atthesametimeitisagreatop 

. .  portunity for  students  to  get.ex- 
. Posu= . . * .  _ .  ' 

The programs  that  are  being 
' represented  are:  design,  paint-' 

ing,  drawing,  sculpture,  photog- 
raphy  and  ceramics. 

. -. The Annual  Student-Exposi- 
tion of Art i s  open to all and stu- 

. dents  'can still kubmit their 
works in Building 5, raom 214. 
The show  runs  through  June 7 

. -and will be repl&ed on June 8 
by the art of Gail Hanson, 

:. ."; : ,:: ' . 
E. f .* . - ' j .  

:i, 8...... 1 . 4  1 . .  I : .  . ; # ,  

. . -  

I .  ' 
. .  . .  I 

- .  . ' ,  
. I  

* A ~ o e t r ~  workhb is  corn- ' * . . -  Crossword 101 
ing td Building 2. Writer 'LBH .Wa-?9 
Marjorie Rommel will be head- lkQai8 ' -  ' 

'ByEdCant~ 

ing the  workshop for writers . . , 

who  want  to talk to  other poetry . 
. .  writers. .;The .workshop is  .is te 
day from ,+8 p.m.  and the cost 
i s  $10. For more  information - 
call Susan Landgrafat 2W878- 
3710ext 3427. , . ' 

0,. Come  celebrate  music  at 
the  Campus Crusade for Christ - 
concert this Friday, May 18 at ,20 Finish 'I  

7:30 p.m. The concert ' i s  to 21 m ' s  ' " '  ' 

bring attention to the violence . 22 vithble 
that is happ,ning in Sudan. You 23 Wan&ref . . 

can  make  contributions  at  the 25 terrier 
concert  to help  people living in ' 27 carted , ' . 

Sudan. Cost i s  $5 in advance ,29 Iady 500 town 
. and $6 at  the  door. Pick up tick- ' 33 hi& -. 

ets in the  Student Programs . .  of- 34 Musjd & 
. fice in Building 8. . 3 5 M m 1 6  

The Arcturus, Highline's 36 wine 
yery  own  arts  magazine, cel-a 37 ~~b oT 

. _  

. ' 4  
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2001 NWiUCC fastpitch preview 
know what it  takes  to win a  title. * 

LC hits the ball for average as 
well as power  and  they also have 
strong  pitching. 
Weaknesses: The Red Devils' . 
only weakness  may be if they 
lose a game. It's going  to be in- 
teresting to see how they re- ", 

1' 1 
bound  and  come  back from a r 
loss. They also aren't a very fast 
team. 
Key Players:  Jennifer LyBrand , - .  
has a 12-3 record  and  a 0.90 
EFW for the Red Devils. 
Comment: "I feel  pretty good 
about  the  tournament  because 
we  won it last  year and the  year 
before," said Head Coach Tim 
Mackin. "Whoever  brings  their 
bats, their gloves,  and their A 
game will do  well.'' 

Chemeketa S t o k  

Strengths: The Storm are an all- 
around good team. They have 
good  pitching,  steady  defense, 
good hitting and  they.put the ball '. 

in play to  create runs. 
weaknesses: This is the  Storm's ' 
first time  ever in the.  tournament, - 
so .if. one .thing could hold .them.; - ~ - .  ' 

back ii-would  be experience. , {. 'I 

This is  a~so only  the +@oI'S sa- .  
ond  year  having  a fasqitch team:." I 

Key Players:  Close hits '.380 . 
with  29 runs 'scored for the 
Storm. . Johnson is  .also a big. 
player for the Storm. She hits 
.346 with 18 rims scored  and 26 
RBI. ' 

Comment: "The S t o q  are an 
all-around good team," said. 
Lower Columbia  coach Mackin. 

clackamas&ugars ' : 
Records:  26-13- 
Strengths: The C o u g k  are  a 
steady, well-coached .team. 
They also have strong  pitching. 
Weaknesses: Clackamas's chief ' ' 

weakness is their  inexperience. 
They are  a  very  young team with * 

a lot of freshmen. 
Key Players: Hargrave hit .393 . 
while diving in 20 runs. ' .  ( '1 : ( 
Comment:  Since 1988 the  Cou- ; 
gars have  won  seven NWAACC 
titles. 

Mt. Hood Saints 

Record: 32-9. , . 

. " "  ..,, - "  ..., - - ( 
.X...' 1 . . 

* . * - .  I .  ,*  . i 

. .  
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BY BRYAN SHARICK 
Staff R e p o m  

The season is on  the line for 
the Highline Thunderbirds as 
they enter the NWAACC 
fastpitch  tournament this Satur- 
day. 

The 12-team  tournament is at 
Delta Park in Portland. The 
tournament is double-elimina- 
tion, so even if you  lose a game 
you still have a chance  to play 
for  the NWAACC title. 

Highline is No. 2 seed from 
the North Division, and  gets  a 
first-round  bye. 

The easy  games are over, 
however; every team left has 
tools  and  knows how to win 
games. Here's a look at the 
tournament's  deadly  dozen  and 
what  their  coaches  had  to  say: 

Edmonds Tritons 
Record:  34-5. 
Strengths: The Tritons  have a 
well-balanced  team, have great 
team speed, and  are  consistent. 
They  have good hitters and re- 
dly good pitching. 
Weaknesses: Unforced errors. 
Key players:  Jackie  Vetters i s  
hitting  .329  with 19 RBIs for  the 
year. Janess  Karstens is hitting 
.604 with 4  home  runs  and 21 

. RBIs. Karstens is also5-1 pitch- 
ing with a 0.40 ERA * 

Comment: The last  time 
Edmonds  was the NWAACC . 
champion  was 1980. 

Highline Thunderbirds 
Record:  31-8. 
Strengths: The T-Birds are  ex- 
cellent  base  runners  and  are also 
a  very  balanced  team. If their 
hitting i s  on,  they  can  explode 
for  runs  at  anytime. 
Weaknesses: The only  thing  that 
could hold Highline back  at  the 
tournament  would be if their  hit- 
ting is inconsistent. 
Key players:  Sara  Short is  hit- 
ting  .405 with 20 RBIs.  Becca 
Murry is hitting ,382 as well as 
having  a  0.75 ERA and  a 14-2 
record. 
Comment: "Every team  down * 

there i s  equal. It's just who's 
gonna  show  up  mentally,"  said 
Head Coach Cara Hoyt. 

Green River Gators 
Record: 28-15, 
Strengths: The Gators  always 
seem  to find a  way  to  get  the job 
done, 4th best hitting and 3rd 
best  pitching  team in NWAACC 
tourney. 
Weaknesses: If the  Gators  have 
a  weakness it would be experi- 
ence. This is  the first time in 12 - 
years  that  the  Gators  have  been 
to NWAACC. The Gators  also 
have to work  on  defense  and  er- 
rom. 

d . .  ."., . . .  & . . .  . J . , . .  , 

9 a.m. t I 

#13  Saturday, 
Clackamas (2S-13) 4:30 p.m. 

Spokane (2&7) 

Olympic (234 8) #6 Saturday, 
-1 l1 :30 a*m= ' 

I 
9 a.m. I #19 Sunday, 

Chemeketa (32-9) 
L Columbia (37-6) 

* 11:15am. 

Green River  (28-15) #7 Saturday'. 
#3 Saturday, 11 :30 a.m. . 
9 a.m.  #14  Saturday, 

Big Bend  (22-18) 
. HIGHLINE (31-81 4:30  p.m. 

#22 Sunday,. 
4 p.m. 

9 p.m. I 
Walla  Walla  (22-1 9) Loser  Game  19 

Loser  Game  14 -1 

Loser  Game  1 
. #11  Saturday, #17 Sunday, 

2 p.m. I 9a.m. 
Game 21 
Sunday 
1:30  p.m. . 

I 
Loser  Game 7 #15  Saturday, 

430 p.m. 1 . ' I 
Loser  Game 2 

#IO  Saturday. I #20 Sunday, 
11:15  a.m. " J 

2  p.m. 1 
Loser  Game 8 .oser  Game 13 

#23 (If needed) 
Sunday, 6 p.m. 

Loser  Game 3 
#11  Saturday, 
2p.m. . ' 

Loser  Game 5 #16 Saturday, 
Loser  Game 4 4:30 p.m. 

\#12 Saturday' 
2 p.m. Loser Game 22 

If first Loss 
1 

Loser  Game 6 

Key Players:  Heather  Sankey is 
hitting  .439 with 21 RBIs. Erica 
Mosley is also batting  .411 with 
21 RBIs. 
Comment: "Anything i s  pos- 
sible, but if we  come  away with 
a  couple  wins  and  finish in the 
top  eight is our  primary goal," 
said Head Coach Mark An- 
derton. 

Olympic Rangers 
Record:  23- 18. 
Strengths: The Rangers  have 
great  teamwork. 
Weaknesses: For the  Rangers  to 
advance  they're  going  to  have  to 
improve on their .301 batting 
average, 
Key Players: Holly Thatcher is 
hitting  ,398 with 26 R B I s  on  the 
season. 
Comment: "It all comes  down 
to  who  gets  hot  at  the  right  time," 
said Head Coach Natalie Mar- 
tin. 

Spokane Sasquatch 
Record: 28-7. 
Strengths: The Sasquatch  have 
strong  pitching,  a  decent infield, 
and great-hitting.  They have  the 
second best average in the 
NWAACC tourney  at  .353. , 
Weaknesses: The only thing 
Spokane has against  them is they 
may  have a little jet lag after 
traveling all the  way to Oregon. 
Key Players:  Stephanie Sulscr 

. .. ._. - I I .  . . I .  . , . 

is Spokane's No. 1  pitcher with Weaknesses: Pitching. The 
. a  1.48 ERA and  a  10-3  record.' Warriors 'come into the  tour& 

K r i s  Rozett is  Spokane's No. 1  ment with tenth  worst ERA. 
hitter with a .452 batting aver- Key. Players: Emy  Mackus 
age.  comes in the  tournament wi@ a 
Comment:  Since 1987 the -381 batting average, 15 RBIs,  
Sasquatch have  won  four  and20 runs  scored. 
E;?NAACC titles. ' Comment: "We just gotta goin 

there relax, play good, and get  a 
Big BendVikings couple of breaks,"  said Head 

Strengths: The  Vikings possess 
strong  pitching,  good  defense, ' Wenatchee 1 

and  are all hard  workers. ' valleymghts 

Record: 22-18. . Coach Mike Staudenmaier. 

Weaknesses: Experience and 
consistency. This  is  the  Vikings' 
first ever  trip  to  the NWAACCs 
for  softball, The Vikings come 
into the tourney with the  worst 
ERA and  batting  average of all 
teams  competing. 
Key Player:  Casi  Reisenauer is 
hitting ,404 with 17 R B I s  and 26 
runs  scored. Kelli LeBeau i s  
also  a big player  for the Vikings. 

- LeBeau hits ,360 as well as driv- 
ing in and  scoring 25 runs, 
Comment: "I hope  the East Re- 
gion  can  represent  themselves a 
little bit better  then  they  have in 
the  past,"  said Head Coach Mick 
Hoakenson, 

W d a  Wafla Warriors 
Record: 22-1 9. 
Strengths: The Warriors posses 
great hitting and  solid  defense, 
Wdla Walla is also riding high 
atop a six-game winning streak, 

, I  

Record: 20- 19. 
Strengths: The Knights have  the 
pitching to  compete iith most 
teams in the  tournament  and 
their  defense i s  also very good. 
Weaknesses: Hitting. ' Wena- 
tchee i s  not the kind of team 
that's  going  to  come  out  and hit 
home runs. They're going to 
single  you  to  death. -, . , ' Record:  26-14. ' ''. 

Key Players: .Trishia  Raney is Strengths: ;The Saints play  small' .: j 
the key pitcher for the Knights ' 'ball well, so they know how  to . I *  

with a  1.34 ERA and  an 11-10  manufacture .hns. They also ' 

record. have  two strong sophomore . 

Comment: "If we play well .we . pitchers. . . .  ' I  " I 

Head Coach  Shelly  Pflugrath. for the Saints is that  they  don't ' 

h e r  Columbia Key Players: The Saints"  top 
RedDdh . pitcher, Heater, boasts a 1.68, ' . 
Record: 37-6, ' ' ERA and a 10-6 record. . 
Strengths: The Red Devils conk Comment: The Saints  head into ' 

into the WAACC as the two-' . thc tourney with the fifth best , . 
time defending.  champions, so , offense of the teams @ciRt- . 

they have the experience  and , ing, I ,  ,. 4 . 

I 

could surprise some teams," said Weaknesses: The one  drawback i 

have alotof power, , - . 

. .  . .  I .  

. I  
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Next stop for. high hopes 
for W A A C C  Highline is  the 

W A A C C  
championships- Our bags are packed  and  we 

are anxiously  awaiting our Fri- 
day  departure  for  Portland  to 
participate in the NWAA'CC 
championships.  We are headed 

w- to f&c off with the best teams at 
A '1 . ( the  community  college  level. 

: I  1 

.. . The Highline Thunderbird 
fastpitch team went  into  the fast 
weekend of league  play  contml- 
ling  their own destiny. * 

The T-Birds  had a shot at fin- 
ishing  atop-the North Division, - , 

However with two late season 
I losses Highline finished in * k c -  

ond  place. . ' ' 

* The.seconii  place  finish  was . 

definitely an improvement  coin- 
pared  to last year, when  the T- 
Birds finished in the North Divi- 
sion cellpr. * , 

Highline began its weekend 
last Friday  by  beating  up  on  the 
Everett  Trojans,  who aie cur- 
rently  bringing  up  the of the 
North Division with a-4-28 
record in league (6-34 overall). 

In 'the first game of the 
twinbill, the  T-Birds  smacked 
around  the  Trojans,  winning 8-0 
in five inkings. The Trojans ac- 
cumulated three hits and  com- -. 

mitted two  errori,  while  the T- 
Birds  had  eight hits and zero er- 
rors. . I, . -  

"We need  to play  Highline . 
softball and if we  play  Highline 
softball we'll control  the  tempo 
of the game," said  Head  Coach 

. '  Becca ' Murry started .the 
l game for  .the T-Birds ; and - 
pitched  three  'strong  innings. 
Teren  Edgecomb came in at  the. 

' top of the  fourth  inning  and  got 
the  victory. Sara Short  contin- 
ued  her  hot hitting  by going 3 
for 3 with  a  double and 2 RBIs. 
Nellie Peterson also had  a big 
day by going 2 for 2 .with a 

"Our defense  wab  good  and 
Teren  pitched  very  well,"  said 

,CaraH~yt. ' . 

' triple and 2 RBIs." , I . 

we are exaemtly excited and 
we are as prepared as we  could 
.be. We have  been  through so 
much  and  worked so hard to get 
to this point.  We s m  practic- 
ing in late  August,  then  we  con- 
ditioned  through  the  winter, af- 
-ter which we began 6 am. prac- 

- tice.' Finally we started league 
play,  where  we'  finished  up  the . 

/ seaion"p1aying  eight  games a 
' ' week.  :Through all of this and 

" aiiterideavoisand tragediesthat: 
( t&k.place;last!y& we aren't 

, ' y&-avehgefGkch team, we' 
&.a.f&ly;. , . , . ' . ' T  1 >  *' ' 

 here is noway we ani satis-' 
fid in just participating in the 

- championships;  We will step 
out  on to the field  with  the  big- 
get  hearts and  highest  expecta- 

. . ". tions, we will fight our strongest ' 
bdes-and we  plan to return to :.. 

Highline NO.' 1. * 

If you  have  ever  watched  any 
' of our game&"you  know that it 
isn't one or two talen-ted  players 
who  power  the  entire team. We . 
are all talented  and all play our 

. roles in the team's success. De- . 
fensively qs a team, we  are  un- 
stoppable.  Offensively we  all 

1 have  different  roles. I We  don't 
.. all hit for power,  but  we  know 

.. ! I  . r i :  

. .  
, - *., 

' 'Photo by Joe Walk= 

toletee van~uth executesa . .  dragbunt at a'reant Thunderbird fastpitch game. ; . -  

center  fielder  Julie Hull. shutout  innings.  She also had a ings  'of a champiomhip game. 
In the second g a k ,  the Tro- big day at the  plate,  going 2 for ' "I think the fact that it's like a 

. jais*came to life a little but still 4. Mari Farrens'was alio 3 for  championship  game, in the 
lost  to  theThunderbirds, 4-0. 4. ~ .* . . . ' . . evening,  and  under  the lights 

* The T-Birds  racked  up  nine ' . 'The.hitting wasn't  consis- . makes ,it more  intense,"  said 
hits and  had a flawless  day in.  tent.  There  were too many  pop . Edgecomb. 
the field  with zero errors. The  , ups," said Hull. ' . The first game was a 
,Trojans  continued  their  anemic Highline then  traveled  up to 'pitcher's  duel  and  went  score- 
'offense by  only  picking up,two Edmonds for a showdown of. less  through  the,  regulation 

- hits and  while  making  one  error. North Division powerhouses. I seven  innings.  Then, in the 
"We  need to w&,on  coming The winner of the gm would.  eighth  inning, Highline scored 

out fired up for the  second be crowned the champion of the one,  but  Edmonds cam up with. 
game,"  said Hoyt. North Division. , ' ' . two mns to win the game 2-1. 

.' Edgecomb picked  up  yet  an- '..,This gmk was  played  under . Murry got  the  loss for the T- 
other  victory  by  pitching  seven ' the  lights  and  had all the feel-  Birds  and  she  gave  up  only four 

. hits. Murry ended  her  season 

. .  

* ,  
, .  

. .  

.- 

- . our roles are and  what  we  have 
1 . to do when  we  step into'  the 

with  a record of 142. 
Highline managed  only  two 

hits and also made two  errors. 
. In the  second  game,  the T- 

Birds  remained  anemic  at  the 
plate,  racking  up  only  two hits 
while  losing 3-0. 

Edgecomb got the loss to 
make  her final record '17-6. 
Shoit  was  the  lone  bright  spot 
.for Highline by going 2 for 3 
. with  adouble.. 

With league play now  over, 
a i  that's left for =Nine i s  the 
W A A C C  tournament. . .  

.Th is :  year, the NWAACC 
' champiqnehips me being held at 

. . Delta Park inPortland May 19- 
20. Highline gets a bye in the 
first round and will play the 

batter's box. . 

If we all execute our duties, it 
takes a mighty  strong  force  to 

dr ing  us down.  Which  plays  a 
'~ J' large part in 'why  we  were  tied 

: for  first  up  until'the last week of 
league  play  when  we fell to sec- 
ond in the North Division. ,We 
couldn't  have  put up,a better 

We arc all proud of -1ves 

ThC butterflies-in our'stomachs 
are big, but our hearts and love 
for this gamc is overwhelming. 
. When * we play ' with our 

hearts, we win ball games; I t  is  
a11 rimple that.  And  that i s  

, . '.Julie  Hull is .the ; center 

. .  
. .  

fight. * I  , 

. .  I .  

md*we tllc proud of k h  Other. 

. what wc intend to do., 'I , . , ' 8 
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Men’s track runs with the big boys at u”7 
BY HEATHER WARNER 
Staff Reporter 

The .men’s  track  team had a 
decent showing  at  the Ken 
Foreman invitational on  Satur- 
day  at  the University of Wash- 

. ington. Qualification times  for 
the  meet  were very strict, so not 
everyone  competed in the  meet. 
, This meet  involved a number 
of big universities  including  the 
University of Washington,  Se- 
attle Pacific University, Port- 
land  State,  Central  and  Western 
Washington  Universities. For 
the  small  number of people  on 
the Highline track  team,  the  out- 
come  was pretty successful. 
There was a  larger  crowd than 
normal as well, giving the  team 
support. 

The top  finisher of the  meet 
was Chris Hill, placing fifth in 
the  400-meter  dash with a time 
of 49.16. Hill’s times  have im- 
proved .02 of a second  since 
mid season. 

I n  the  discus event, Corey 
Lehosky placed sixth with a 
toss of 143’07“.  Unfortunately, 
he  fouled in the  shot  put  and did 

. not  record  a distance.  Lehos- 
ky’s  throw in discus  was  about 
five feet  further  than  his  quali- 
fying throw for NWAACCs. 

A  twist  for  the meet was  that 
the throwing events  were  not 

ington,  but  at Chief Sealth High 
School. Throwing competitors 
had  to drive over  there  and  then 
hurry  back if they  were in an- 

- held at  the University of Wash- 

“Photo by, Joe Walker * 

Mate0 Jack contorts and bends himself to make the height for the high jump at the K e n  Foreman in6itational put on by 
Seattle Pacific University. 

other  event. . 

Joey Phillips placed  ninth in 
the 400-meter hurdles with a 
time of 57.20. In. the  same 
event, Matt Greene did not  place 
because he was disqualified. 
Phillip’s time was off by about 
.01 of a second for  qualifying at 
the WAAACC championships. 

“Now i s  the time for me to 

shine,”  Joey Phillips said. “Ev- 
eryone that said 1 wouldn’t do it 
will see me  do it at NWAACC.” 

The 4x40b-meter  relay team 
had  a  good.  finish,  placing sev- 
enth with  a  time of 3:23.18. 
“I only competed in the 

4x400 so I had a lot  of energy 
and  had  one of my fastest  times 
of the  year.” Loyal  Allen Jr. 

Women’s track uses SPU Invite to prepare for W M C C  

BY TIM RICHART 
Stuff Reporter 

The Highline women’s trizck 
team  traveled  to  the University 
of Washington for the SPU In- 

The women  competed with 
14 of the  top  colleges in the  Pa- 
cific Northwest. The meet in- 
cluded Division I, 11, and I11 
colleges. This meet  was for the 
best of the  best. 

The  competition  was  intense 
since this was  the last  meet  to 
qualify  for the  upcoming  cham- 
pionship  meets. With 70-de- 

all the  conditions  were right for 
some  fast  times, good jumps, 
and long throws. 

Due to  the  revamping of the 
University of Washington’s 

a throwing  area  the  shot  put,  dis- 
cus,  hammer  and javelin were  at 
Chief Sealth High School in 
West  Seattle. 

Kharmyn Williams finished 

* vite  on  Saturday. 

“ C  

4 gree  weather  and a light wind, 

“2 

Photo by Joe Wdker 
Michelle Garcia running at 
the SPU invite on last Sat- 
urday. 
Graham  was  12th in the  shot  put 
with a throw of 35’02.50”. 

NWAACC leader in the 100 
and 200 meters,Tonika  Vickers, 
placed  fourth in the 100 meters 
with a time of 12.44  and  third in 
the 200 meters with a time of 
25.21, Chassidy Harford was 
14th in the 100 meters. 

10th in the  shot  put with  a put of Hurdler  Kristen Boyd fin- 
36’05”*’ Williams was fifth in ished 12th in the 400 meter 
the  discus with a toss of hurdles with a time of 1:08,69. 
116’02”. Two feet  behind Wil- Distance runner Michelle 
liams in fourth place was  Alisha Garcia ran .the 1,500 meters and 
Graham with a toss of 119’02”. also ran the 3,000 meters. 

In  the 1500 meters  she fin- 
ished 14th with a time of 
456.94, and in the 3,000 meters 
Garcia  was 1 l th with a  time of 
10:46.50. Both of  these  were 
new  school  records. 

The T-Birds’ 4x100 meter 
team  finished  sixth with a time 
of 48.88. The time was a 2-sec- 
ond  personal record and a  new 
school  record.. The runners on 
the 4x100 relay were Harford, 
Alexis Yeater, Sally Taylor,  and 
Vickers. 

The Thunderbirds are look- 
ing forward to the NWAACC 
meet. “I’m very  excited to run 
against  the girls  that  have  been 
chasing  me all year,” ‘said 
Vickers. , .  

I n  the next two weeks  the 
women will be working  on  tech- 
nique that include starts,’reac- 
tions dills, and  baton  handoffs. 

“We have a small but tal- 
ented  team, all o f  the  women 
have  qualified for NWAACCS, 
and some in multiple events,” 
said Head Coach Whit Baker, 

TheJhunderbirds have this 
weekend off to prepare for the 
NWAACC Championships at 
Spokane Falls Community  Col- 
lege May 24 - 25. 

. .  

said. 
Lloyd Ball placed  eleventh in 

the lOemeter dash. In his sec- 
ond  event,  the triple  jump, he 
fouled  out  and  did  not  record  a 
distance. 

On  May 24 - 25 the  men’s 
track team will head to the 
NWAACC championships at 
Spokane Falls Community Col- 

. ., . ... , . _  
I . .  

I .  ,;. ,.; -.t-t . - I ..,_ 

lege to compete aginst the best * 

athletes this y&r. The team i s  . 

looking forward to giving it  
their dl. The t& h a s ’ w b u t  “1 

working hard every day after I x ,! 
at practidb.b;. r-  .-. , , . i; 2 :4:’,.“? .-, 

“We hope to rkn well and, 
have top  finishes at the 
NlkAACC championships,” 
Head Coach  Baker said. 

Choose a career that matters ’ -  

Nutrition 
Undergraduate Completion Program ‘ , 

Explore  nutrition  at the foremost  university for natural 
health Kiencea in the US. Gnduam work as supportive 
nutrition  educators, in the  food  industry  and  rcsiarch or 
pursue  advanced  studies. 

Whole foods  approach,  balanced  with rigorous study of 
human biochemistry and nutrient  metabolism, 
Didactic Program in Dietetics  option for those interested 
in becoming  dietitians. 
%year, dual mabr with Exerehe Science and  Wellness.. 

. .  

. .  . 
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FmitCh 
Final Results 

League seasorn 
n 
E&I"Ub 3 0 2 3 4  5 
HIGHLINE 27 5 31 8 
G m  River 21  11 28  15 
OmPic 1913 23  18 
Bellevue 1814 22 19 

- Peninsula 1418'18 21 
Skagit Valley 8 24 9 30 
EV9lBtt 4'28 6 34 
Shareline 3.29 3 31 

Spokane 25 5 28 7 
. Big Bend . 17  13 22 18 

Walla Walla . 16  14 22 19 
Wenatchee 15  15  20  19 
Blue Mountain 13  17 22 21 
Columbia Basin 12  18  16  21 
YakTmaValley 7 23 9 25 

. LCalumba 27 5 37 6 
' Cherheketa 24 8 32 9 

Clackamas 2210  2613 
Mt.Hood ' 2210 26  14 
SWOregan 19  13  24  15 

. . Centralia 1715 17 22 
pierce . . 7  25 . 7  30 
SP Sound 4 2 6  6 3 4  

S O F T B A L L S T A i  
Forall~thrOugh4/29/01. 
F ina l~~d#be~onOYf7 /01onthewebgi te  
nwaacc.or(l. 
TbunHMy 

. ScHoOc AVG. AB R H 28 38 HR RBI 

LowerColumMa .368 855 197  315 46 10  15  168 
central& * .  361 &82 138239 40 8 4 138 
Spokane -353 7 2 5  144256 33 ' 7 5 120 
chemeketa .346 845 171 282 26 8 4 120 
Green R h  -344 719  171'  247  45 8 ,. 1 142 
Mt. Hood .332 737  156 245 31 ' .  6 - 2 * lo7 
Edmonds 331 608 174  231  31  11  10  127 
walla walla -329 . 803 130 264 37- , 8 .  4 121 
sworegon 324 ' 020 172 266 36 20 4 158 
Blue Mountain -321  851  163  273 58 5 ..3 132 
ColumbiaBasin .316  776  107 245 35 . 8 6 73 
Highline .316  674  117  213'  16 3 0 89 
Clackamas -315 648 137 204 35 11 ' 4 110 
Olympic 301 843 151  254 33 6 2 .119 
WenatcheeValley 299 836 115 250 25 5 1 86 

. So. Puget  Sound 295 685 102  202  23 . .2  0 72 . 

Big Bend ' 272 907  150  247  48 18' 8 139- 
Bellevue . 260 -786 127 204 29 11 4 -54 

. Y a k ~ V a l l e y  . . ,  260 581 55 151 17. 9 . 1 40 
Skgit valley 241 644 69 155  13 3 1 37 
Peninsula -238 736  106 175 34 7 . 6  87 
Shoreline . .231 41s 53 . 96 18 2 -0  53 
Piem 222 423 35 9413 0 0 2 6 .  
Everett 208 644 71 13414 1 - 0 .  48 
Grays Harbor- -187 363 28 68 8 7 2 . 14 

T a ~ n  pitching : . 

SCHOOL . .E.R.A' . , W-L IP R ER 
. .  

* 1OOm: 1. Hinshaw,WW, 
lorn; 2. Ryan, c, 10.60; 11. 
Uoyd MI, H, 11.32. 

1oom: 1. Hooker, UW, 
4627; 2. MciAlan, C, 47.91; 
5. chrk Hill,  H, 48.16. 

loom Hurdb: 1. 
Goodrich, UW, 51.53: 9. 
30.y Phillips, H, 57.20; 
Matt Q m m ,  H, bQ. 

High Jump: 1. Perry, 
UW, 6'10.75'; 2. Undeman, 
WU, '6'1 0.75.;. a. Matem . 
Jack, H, 6'02.75'. 

Triple  Jump: - 1. Ross, 
CWU, 46'00"; 2. Reed, W, 
45'01.50'; Lloyd Ball, H, 
FOUL. 

Shot Put: 1, . Jackson, 
UW, 50'11 S 0 . ;  2. Bemardy, 
WWU, .48'00"; Corey 
Uhoskey, H, FOUL. . 

Discus: 1: Schwinn, UW, 
163'03"; 2. Dirks, PLU, 
159'09"; 6. corny 
Lehoskey, H,  143'07'. 

NWAACC Women's 
Track 6. meld 

ConfersnceMeet ' 

Qualifkm, 

- 1 Wm: Tonika Vickers, 
H, 12-24 (5115); Alexis 
Yeater, H, 12.89 (w. 

200m': Tonika  Vickers, 

loomck(y: HcCa88 
(rn2). 

Bayd, H, ltO7.64 (a). 
H, 2.25.01 (-1). . 

k, H, 45634 (y12). 

trr, H, 45634 (y12). 

d, H, 4'10" (W). 

iam, H, 126'0' (MO). 

f famrr ,  H, 38'05' (M). 

lOOm Hurdkr: Kristin 

11oom: M W k O u c i l r ,  

1,500m: Michelle Gam- 

3,WOm: MicMle Gam= 

High Jump: Krirtin Boy, 

Discus: Kharmyn Will- 

Shot put= Kharmyn Wl- 

NWAACC Women's 
Track & Field 

Confemnce Meet 
Qualifiers 

400m:  Chris Hill, H, 

400m Relay: Highline 

1,600m Relay: Highline 

Triple Jump: Lloyd ,Ball, 

High Jump: Matm Jack, 

49.1 6 -(sn 2). 

43-15 (Sn). 

3:23.18 (Srl2). 

H, 45'3' (4l27). 
H, 6'6' (417). 

ey, H, 146'5' (4427). ' ' . 

DISCUS: Corny  Lehosk- 

Shot Put= Corey Lehos- 

. .  Chemeketa 1.13 . .  I .  . 

'May 11 
Green  River . . .1.14 
Lower  Columbia 1.1 5 

. .  . ,  ,:", . . ' ! . .  . . .  . .  . . .  . , ' - 
Everett OOOOOXX 0 3 2  
Highline 023  3xxx 8 8 0 sw Oregon . -  . 

Clackamas 1.57- 
Olympic '1.71.. 

Murr$ Edgecomb (4). and 
McVey. Cornell and Dicey. W 
-' Edgecomb. L - Comell. Sv - 
none.  Highlights - Sara Short 
. was 3 for 3 with a double  and 
2 RBIs. Nellie  Peterson was 
also 2 for 2 with a triple and 2 
RBIs. ' 

Gam2 

. . '  
. .  . .  

, .  

Everett ooooooo 0 2 1  
. Highline 012  1OOx 4 9 0 . -  

Edgecomb  and  McVey.  East 
and Cornell.' W - Edgecomb. 
L - East. Sv - none.  Highlights 
0 Teren Edgecomb was 2 for 4 

. with a double. Mari Farrens 
was 3 for 4.. . '. 

May9 . ' 

!" , 

Highline . OOO OOO'O1 1 2 2 
Edmondrr OOOOOOO2 2 4 0  

Mt.  Hood 
.Wenatchee  Valley 
Blue  Mountain ' . 

Walla  Walla . . 

Centralia 
Bellevue 
Yakima Valley 
,Peninsula 
Columbia  Basin 

2.1 6. 
2.1 9 
2-28 - 
2.54 
2.59 
2.74 
3.41 
3.55 , . 

3.94 
.Big Bend 4.00 . 
Skagit Valley . 4.02 * 

24-6 198 57 32 
,1909 178 63 , 

29 
2S=5 195' . 63 32 ' 

22-5 .. 207 ' ' 57 , 35 . '  
20-5 _*!- 165". ;7*::52 '.. ''"31 
18-7. 161 '73 . .36 
18-13  192  102  47 
17-12  194 93,  54 . 

'16-9  159 : 87  49 * , 

18-14. 214. 96 67-  
17-16  215 ,106 . 70 

11-16'  162  91  60 . 

15-16  193 113 70 

14-6 ': 130, 68 51 
7-21  195  126 95 . 
11-19  ,187.1  173 . 95 ' 

14-16  192  137 ' 108 
19h3 208  152 , 119, 
5-14  108  90 62 

Pier& 5.35 3-16 127 136 97 
Everett .. 5.51 5-23 . 108 203 . 14 
So. Puget  Sound ' 5.63; ' 5-27 183 237 147 
Shoreline . . 8.31 - 2-20 . 11 8 . 184 140 
Grays Harbor 10.00 0-23 440 275 200 

, Ken Foreman, 4:31.56; 2. McLean, SF, 
Invitational 4:39.93; 14. Michelle Ga- , 

University of 3,OWm: 1. Forrey, CWU, 
. Washington 10:09.49; 2. Longmire, 

0110 Garcla, H, 10:46a60. 
. Women's Team _ .  1 4xlOOm Relay: 1 .' UW 

/- May 12 rcicl, H, 4:W.M. . 

slsrrttle . I NWC, 10:12.11; 11. MiCh- 

46.75;. 2. , SPU :47.03; 6 a  

scores were not available. , 

100m:. 1. Bayley, C, 
12,02; 2. Smtth,.UW, .12.19; 

. 200mt ' #  1 . Bayley, C, 
- 2 4 m  8. .Tonlkr vlclwn, H, 
. .  25.21; 14.- C b i d y  . I * 

1Wm Hurdlmr 1. 
Ooaqm, C,' 16.4; 2. Krktin 

8 4, T'kl vidon, H, 1244. 

4x4OOm Relay: 1;' Clark 

$hot Put:, .. .1 . . Salibian, 
UW, .43'07.25"; 10. I Kha- . 
rmyn Wllllama, H, 36'0S"; 
12.. Allaha Graham, )I, 
3s'O2bwrn. I. 

, . Dlseu8: 1. Hill, WWU, 
131  '1 1 "; 4. . AlMa anham, ' 
.H; llql02"; 6. Khrrmyn 

422.1 ; 2, HlghliIW 4:40,Oa 

The .Thunderword has 
several pos i t i ons  

open- f o r  Fa l l .  Quar- 
. - t e r  ,2001, including: 

' .  Pos i t ions  may be 
' w o r k  'study e l ig ib le .  

' .  Experience. required. 
- .Journalism and busi- 

ness m a j o r s  are en- 
. couraged , to ,  apply. 
/.;For more inf oma-  

4 -* * 

t i o n ,  contact , T O M .  
Se l l  in 10-106, o r  '. 

.. I c a l l  206-878-3710, 

. *  

* 

, ext.  329.2. ' 

* .  . .  

- , . - . , _. _ _  - , , 

. .  
- .  4 

b 
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Spring Festival returning 
BY &SSA OWON 
Stuff Reporter 

It’s time once again for 
Highline’s  fourth  annual  Spring 
Festival. 

The Spring  Festival,  which 
will be held on  Friday, May 18, 
i s  designed  to help  current 
Highline students  and local high 
school  students find a job andor 
four-year  college. 

will be  the  career  and  college 
fair in the Pavilion. 

This will feature  representa- 
tives  from 40 of the  top  employ- 
ers in the  area  including KUBE 
93, the Seattle  Aquarium, 
Highline Community  Hospital, 
the  Museum of  Flight.  Highline 
and  Kent  School Districts, King 
County  Sheriffs  and  many  other 
employers. 

. There will also be  representa- 
tives from all major  four-year 
colleges  and  universities in 
Washington at the  career  and 
college  fair. 

The  College  and  Career  Re- 
lated Workshops will then  be 
from 10 a.m. until noon. This 
workshop i s  designed  to help 
you  finance  your  education  and 
choose a career. 

From 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.  there 
will be athletic  activities  includ- 
ing  a  volleyball  challenge,  home 
run  contest,  and  soccer  penalty 
kick contest. 

A barbecue  lunch will be of- 
fered  for $3 and live entertain- 
ment will be  outside  the  library. 

The  spring  festival is  put  on 
by  Outreach  Services,  Coopera- 
tive Education,  Student  Pro- 
grams.  and  the Educational 

- From 9 a.m. until noon  there. 

I 

Planning  and  Advising  Center. File photo 

For more  information  call 206- Last year’s Spring Festival included dancing in the  Library Plaza, shown here. This year’s 
878-3710, ext. 3939. events include a career and college fair, workshops, athletic events, and a barbecue lunch. . .  

Final budget not yet ,decided upon 
BY JOSEPH CASTRO 
Staff Reporter 

Students  and faculty will 
benefit  from  the  House.of  Rep- 
resentatives  operating  budget. 

Negotiations  have  been  un- 
der  way  since  the  House  passed 
their version of the 2001-2003 

Governor  Gary  Locke,  the 
Senate  and  the  House  must  now 
work  out  differences  between 
each  respective  budget. 

There has  been  no official 
word on  the productivity of 
these negotiations  for  a final 
joint budget,  but  legislators  have 
several  issues  where  they will 
need  to  compromise. 

continuing,  and  there will 
doubtless be adjustments in edu- 
cation  funding  before  the final 
package is  approved,”  said  Shay 
Schual-Berke, M.D., a state rep 

-/. rescntative from the 33rd dis- 

”I ,, operating  budget last week. 

- ;I ’ “The  negotiating  process is  

I . 

trict. “I will maintain  my  com- 
mitment to  support higher I 

wages for teachers,  smaller- 
sized  classes,  and more  con- 
trol.” 

Compared  to  the  Senate  and 
governor’s  budget,  the  House 
version is  geared more  towards 
the benefit of technical  and 
community  colleges. 

“The House budget  that  was 

L 

announced  last  week i s  better  increments;  the  Senate  chose 
for  faculty.  The  salary  increase  not  to.  We  hope  that stays in the 
of the  House  budget  has  bigger joint budgeh”  said  Walton. 
numbers, which means  they’re . The  major  differences in fac- 
not  expecting us to  raise  tuition ulty salaries  are  substantial but 
in order  to  fund  our  salary in- legislators  do  agree  on  certain 
crease,”  said Allen Walton,  a items. 
Highline math  instructor  and  the All three versions of the  bud- 
vice  president of the Highline get call for a  reduction in em: 
College  Education  Association.  ployee  pensions. The logic of 

The Senate  budget  contrib-  this  reduction  supposes  that  the 
utes less money  towards  faculty ._ pensions,  which arc invested in 
pay  increases. Initiative 732 re-  the  stock  market,  are making 
quires a faculty  salary  increase,  enough  money  to  compensate 
which  would  force  student  tu-  for  the  reduction. This  is  sup- 
ition to  pay  for  the  remaining 23 posedly  due  to  the boom in the 
percent  not  covered  by  the  stock  market. 
Senate’s  budget. . Many oficials are speculat- 

The House  budget  funds ing about  when  we will see a 
more  money  to  items like fac- ’ joint budget. Legislators  are 
ulty increments.  Faculty  incre-  busy  negotiating  differences in 
ments additionally  pay  for fac- the  Operating  budget,  and  they 
ulty salary  promotions  that are’also working on capital  and 
would  otherwise  absorb  the ini- transportation budgets. The cur- 
tial salary funding, -.  rent fiscal budget  ends in June, 

“It’s  nice  that  the  governor 80 legislators arc pwd to fin- 
and  the How has fundcd thosc * ish all three budgets on time. 

.- ” 

. .  
. . . . . . .  ...... . . .  - .... c ... * . . .  I .  

P w  e semce 
’I e learning 
educates 
differently * 

B Y  JASON DES~NGCHAMP 
Stuff Reports 

Are the days  we  spend  toiling ,Y , 
away in the  classroom  num- ’. - 
bered? I s  there  an  educational 
revolution  on  the  horizon?  Ser- 
vice  learning is  a new  type of 
education  that  gets  students  out 
of the  classroom and into  hands- 

Highline is hosting a service 
learning  conference this Friday. 
I t  will be  an all day  event,  but 
there will be a session from 11 
a.m.  to 1 p.m., in Building 2 that 
all students  and staff are encour- . 
aged  to  attend. 

Service  learning trainers 
from  Benedict  College in South 
Carolina are helping put  on  the 
conference,  paralegal  professor 
Joy Smucker  said.  Smucker 
was one of the  conference  orga- 
nizers.  “They  are  the group that 
inspired us to  do  what  we’red& 
ing here  at Highline.” ’ ’ ’ . 

Service,  learning is commu- 

ing ‘of a couke, said:Rus Ihgles , 

lege. i 

. “For  example,  education Stu: 
dents getting into elementary A 

classrooms  and ‘then  reporting 
back. to their  regular class,” 
Higley said: 

Vivian Counts, a biology- 
professor from Benedict Col- 
lege,’offered an  explanation  to 
help clarify the definition’of 
service  learning: ’ ’ 

“What  ‘service leadrig does 
is  it helps  to  promote  the  con- 
cept  that  you  should  not leave . 
anything in isolation. In a class- 
room  setting,  that is  only sufface , - 
learning.  Service  learning i s  . . 

something  that  transforms 
you,”  Counts  said. 
. Everyone involved benefits ,, , 

from service  learning,  including 
the  students,  the  school,  and  the 
community,  Smucker  said. 

“Students  who  participate in ,Ti 
these  projects Iear’n the materia‘. . ’:“,, 

better  and  often  develop critical , 
nitworks of professionals  .as a ~3 

result,” Higley said. ’ 

Last spring,  several Highline 
staff members joined together 
because of a common  i.nterest in 
service  learning. These staff . 
members  represented  many dif- 
ferent fields,* of study  at- . 
Highline.  They all were  lodking 
for a  new method of teaching; 
Smucker  said. . . . . . . .  

‘We want  to  get the wdd out 
to faculty  and students about. I 

service learning,” said Smuckcr. 
“And w e  h o p  that i t  becomes 
an integral part of~schooling  at ‘ . 
Highline.” 

. on  experience. . 

‘ , .. ~ .- 

:: . .  :,; ....‘ .. c ,  
.... .nitySefiice tikd  ‘infd’th& learn; r ‘  f 

, .  , ,’.. . ..*; 

director for.C;dllegk!i~.’.;8”C;di~ . . - .  r. . .  . . . . . . .  .). . .  4 .  :, , , ,:. ‘ 

. .  

1 .  

. .  . 
. . .  

, . . -  

. . . .  . f  .: .. c? . - . . . . .  .1 . - ;‘LC-. ..... ._. ....- . . .  . ” 
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Blossom Beaston: in full bloom0 
Highline student 
overcomes f d y  
hardships and looks 
%ward her dream 
ofpolice work . ~ 

Her shy  demeanor  belies  the  strong 
person  beneath. 

By just  looking  into student  Blossom 
Beaston's  good-natured  face,  you might 
not think that  she's  had  to  deal with too 
much  adversity or hardship. But a  con- 
versation with Beaston  can  reveal an un- 
expected  story. 

Beaston  has  classes during  the  day, 
and  then  she  works in the  security office 
in Building 6 at night.  She also volun- 
tFrs at the King County Sheriffs of€ice 
whenever  she  can. 

Yesterday,  Beaston  was  awarded  a 
scholarship in memory of  Steven 
Underwood,  the Des Moines.police of- 
ficer who  was  murdered in March. 
"I want to be a  cop,"  Beaston  said. 

"There's this ntkd in me  to help people 
no  matter  who  or  what  they  are." . 

' Her husband  Eully  supports her  deci- 
sion to  become  a'cop,  Beaston said. . 

. .  Biaston decided ... she  wanted to go into 
law .enforcement 10 years  ago while 
wo*ngatI%nny*s. 1 , .  . , , ,,, ' ' 

''There  was this cop  that  would  come 
in that looked liEe Freddy Krueger," 
Beaston  said. "He s c a d  the hell out of 

,:. ,. ._... ..,si & 7 4 ,  f .I . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

me. Anyway, I .was telling him what  he 
should be doing and  everything,  you 
know. like I was  someone. I said he 
should get-off his butt  and go fight crime. 
Then  he  said  to me,"Why don't  you  go 
out  and  do it?' 'And I said 'Ail right, I 
Will.' 

, "God,whatasmarta&Iwas. Iwould 
have whupped my ass if I was  me," 
Beaston  said,  laughing. 

Beaston didn't go into law enforce- 
ment right away.  She  was  busy raising 
the first of her two  sons.^ But .then  some- 
thing  happened  that  motivatedoher  to  get 
her career started. 

. . .  

. .  . .  ' Photo bv T o e  Walker 

ingdrugs fromteenagcm in Issaquah was 
one of the things  she did while doing her 
internship. 

"A lot of people think that Issaquah is 
a  nice,  quiet  town. They would be sur- 
prised," Beaston  said. "I could  get drugs 
in that  town anytime I wanted, as long as 
I had the money. All I had to do was 
walk  down theweet. I didn't even  know 
what  the  drugs  were. I just started shak- 
ing and  stuttering  and I told them I 
needed  whatever  they had. . 

' I t  was'cray. I wastuying h m  this 
15-year-old girl whose nickname was 
Acid Lily because her parents  would  give 
her  acid  anytime she  wanted i t .  . like a 
prize  or something.  Then  there  was this - 
9-year-old kid selling coke so that  he 
could  buy  his  mom  a  new  refrigerator. I t  

She did that  on  and off for a  couple of. 
months,  but  then  had  to  stop  because  one 
of the main de@ers  spotted  her in uni- * .  
form. 
. "I wasn't really  afraid that they  would 

come  after me. I was  wishing  they  would 
have  actually,"  Beaston  admitted with a 
hint of a guilty s h e  on  her  face. 

Her older  son,,  Patrick, was diagnosed 
with leukemia. For two and  a half years 

was  crazy? 

Bea 
and 

&ton 
the 

I div 
clin 

id 
i C  

ed her time 
where  her 

bet 
son 

ween  school 
.stayed. 

~ - 8  a" . - ~  ~- 

"He made me dig in deeper  [into 
Highline student and aspiring police officer 'L3lossom Beaston listens to her goal of a 
cobge president Dr. PrisCilla Bell Speak at an awards ceremony, at which N~~ I[ don't  give UD. and I don't  give in 
Beaston ~ y a s  awarded- a scholarship ip memory of the hte Officer Steven ' .  very e ~ i l y o w E &  when he W& in a u n d ~ . ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ f., C.. .. ..,. . 0. . - .: .. , .- "2. . . . . . . . . . .  - ,,. - . . I  

* .  " 
. " . . *, * . *. wheelchair, he was still making sure I . , .  . . .  

i . . *  
- 8 .  ' .  was getting my homework  done." 

old," Beaston said with a calmness' that, 'yelling at him how he destroyed pari'of . P a ~ c k ,  age 11, had his ear pierced  a 
was  almost  eerie. ''He  came  home  one . my son's ,life, part of both our lives." couple of hours before he  passed  away. 
day  and he wasn't  cheery  and smiling Did he fight back? "I don't  think I "It was  something he always  wanted 
like he  usually  was. He was  very  solemn, gave him the  chance,"  Beaston  said. to  have done. 3 0  I said  let's  do it, the 

hands in his lap." '. the  teacher. The officer  didn't  believe ies he'd been  through-the  bone -OW 

Beakton knew  that  something  was  that  the  teacher  was  capable of such  a  transplants  and  the  spinal  taps-this  was 
wrong.  She  took hi& to his spicial place, . crime;  she said he didn't look like the . what he most afraid of,  a  pinprick  to 
a  tent  they  set  up,'and  he told  her what type. the  ear," Beaston  said with a little 
happened, she  said. "I clenched my teeth Beaston  never  saw  the  teacher  again, . . chuckle. "After the  doctor  pierced. it.1 
while  he talked.' I told him it wasn't his . she figured he skipped town. took one of my earrings  out  and  put in his 
fault,  and  that  we'd fix it." ' ' Beaston  addressed  thecalmness  that ' ear." 

she  sppke of her  confrontation with the dent. .:It's either I can laugh  at it, or I get -est part.  These  things just make  you 
teacher. * ' . . .  pissed  again. That lady cop  made  me swonger. I found  that  they helped me to 
"I went to his mom and  shut  the  door . want to become the  best  cop I could be so I help  other  people,"  Beaston  said. 'The 

behind  me. I propped  up  a  chair  under . I could  take her job." hardest part is  watching my other  son 
the  door  handle,"  Beaston  said. "I can't  Beaston  had  an  internship with the  grow  up  without his brother." 

. .  
. .  

and he wentand sat down  and  put his . . .  A'police officer later  went in to talk to  doctor's right here. After all the  surger- 

. .  

Again .with that  uncanny tranquility, she  exercised while discussing this in& . .  "But  that stuff ... that's not the  hard- . 

"My son, Patrick,' was raped by his . remember  everything I d i d 3  just saw .King Country Sheriffs OffiGfor a year. . "This stuff. .. it's not  negative, it's 
... teacher  when he was  2-and-a-half  years ' red. I took him down,  and  then I was  She  helped  out  any  way  she  could. Buy-' . just  a  learning experience,"  she  said. 

' ' .  
. . .  

c - .  
i 

' .,-4 

Tacoma'General Allenmore Mary Bridge Children's H&ital 
a .  , , ,  
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Student earns fellowship 
dramatic- having  lectures on the Holo- 

caust,’,  Scribner  said. 
From D.C. the  group will be 

heading  to  Copenhagen, Den- 
mark. . 

In Denmark they will be 
meeting  up with 10 people from 
the Netherlands,  and 10 people 
from Denmark. ’ They will stay 
there for five weeks with fami- 
lies. 

“We go to museums  and 
have  lectures  during  the day, 
then have to write papers  on 
them,”  Scribner  said. 

It’s not all work and  no  play 
while she is  there. During the 
day they  work,  but  at  night  she 
will be attending  receptions. 

At the end of the five weeks 
Scribner is  required to write a 
paper  on  something  that  has  in- 
spired her while she  was in Den- 
mark.’ 
“I hope  to  understand  why 

the  people in Denmark did what 
they did to  help those during the 
Holocaust,  even  though  they 
knew  the risk ofhelping them.” 

Scribner is  giving up a lot to 
attend this once in a  lifetime op- 

She had to  take  spring  and 
s&r quarter of€, and  she will 
not be receiving  any  credit for 
the  fellowship. But she’s very 
excited  about this opportunity. 

. “I’m looking  forward to it,” 
she  said. 

“At  the  same time it’s a little 
scary  because I know a lot will 
be expected of me intellectu- 
ally,’,  she  said. 

portunity. . 

. -  

Scribner wins 
trip to Denmark l i fe  
BY sco-rr ~ ’ E R S O N  

Stuff Repmer i 
I ‘  

i 

Highline student Jennifer 
Scribner will be  traveling to 
Denmark  at  the  end of  May to 
study  about  the  Holocaust resis- 
tance  there.  She  beat  out  thou- 
sands nationwide  for  Humanity 
in Acton  fellowship. . 

Scribner is  the 25-year-old 
resident of  Covington who i s  
finishing  her first year  at 
Highline. 

She i s  working  on  her asso- 
ciates of arts degree, with an 
emphasis in Culture, Gender, 
and Global Studies. . 

In  the fall of 2002, she will 
be  transferring  to  Western 
Washington University to  get a 
degree in Human Services. 
“I either  want  to i o r k  with 

immigrants  and  refugees  help- 
ing them  transition  to  the 
American  lifestyle,”  she  said. 

Last year  at Highline, 
Scribner  took a holocaust  resis- 
tance  class,  and for an  assign- 
ment  she  had  to bring in some- 
thing  that  hadn’t  been  covered 
in the class and  they  found  inter- 
esting. 
“I was looking on  the 

Internet and had  heard some- 
thing on Denmark saving  the 
Jews  during  the  Holocaust.” 

The web  site  she  found  was 

Lanky build, brown hair, 
brown eyes,  and  wearing .- 

slacks, shirt and an elegant  over- . 

coat, Philipp Wynands  walks in - 
the room with  an.Old World !‘ 

presence. 
Notoan overtly  outgoing  per- 

son,  Wynands  talks with  a soft 1 
I 

European accent  and a great  un- 
derstanding of the  English lan- j 
guage. 

Although’he likes the  oppor- 
tunities  that  America  offers,  he 
sorely misses h is  home  country 1 
of Germany. “I came  here in 
1994, was introduced  to  my  host 
family and  put in Highline Hi& 
School,’* he said simply. 

obstacle for Wynands. Having 

1 
t 
1 

‘1 
Learning  English was  not  an :! Photo by Joe Walker 

Jennifet Scribner prepares to travel to Denmark. 

Hurnanityinaction.org. On this “They only announce this fel- 
web site she found  out  they  lowship to about 100 schools on 
were offing  a  fellowship  to  Den- the East Coast,”  she  said, at 
mark. To apply  for this fellow-  schools  such as Harvard, Yale, 
ship  Scribner  had  to write  a pa-  Tufts,  and  Columbia. 
per on why she  should be ac-  Scribner will be leaving on 
cepted,  and  what  qualifications May 26. 
she  had.  She  heads off to  Wwhingtqn, 

1 Scribner  was the only corn- D.C. and will meet up with 20 
munity  college  student  ever  to  other  people from around  the 
apply for this  award,  the first  United States. 
person  to find it on  her  own,  and “We will go on tours  to  the 
the first from the  Northwest.  Holocaust  museum  and will be 

studied Greek,and Latin at a hu- 1 
manities school, he  found En- 1 

.I 
glish easi to leay. . . 4 

After spending a year in 4 

.Washington state, he returned to I 
-Germany.  When Ge& men I 

turn 18 they are given the  choice c-i 1 
of choosing a military or dvil- . ‘ ’ . I  

i 

1 

ian route. , . , .*,! , .- f, +(:-;;> -. 

, Wynands  decided  to -takehe 
military route for 12 months. 
Looking back, he is blase  about 
his military service. “It was just 
something I had  to  do,”  he  said. 

. with a shrug. While he was in 
the military,  a rare opportunity 
came  that would direct, the 
course of his life. 
.. ’ . His ~ parents . app!ied ‘,’ for. 
American  green  cards in a gov- 
ernment  lottery. 50,000 green 
cards  were  awarded  to the win- 
ners. ‘,‘We were  very  lucky to 
get it,” he  said. - 

and  continue his education. He 
chose Highline because of fa- 
miliarity, money,  and simply 
because  he liked it the  best. 

Department was’ako  a contrib- * 

uting factor.“The Drama De- 
partment i s  ‘great,”  he said.fl-; . 
Since Winter ‘ 0 0  Wynands  has:”. ;‘-’ .. 

been an active  participant in the ’ 

DramaDkpartmenL. - .  

. 1  

He decided to return  and . 

The reputation of the Drama ’I, 

. .  

He kted in Whter ‘00s pro- 
duction of Ah You U&e Iz, and 
since  then  has  been  taking  on ’ - ’ 

dominant ’ roles . behind ’ the , 

scenes in Medeu, Man is Man 
and the student  directed  one- 
acts. Acting is not so much his 
paasion as is dk t ing .  - . 

He is adamant about the fwt 

. .  

. .  

Instructor on her  way to Turkey 
. .  

, 

BY JENNIFER JUNG 

Staff Reporter .-,. 
, .  

Ellen  Hofmann i s  on her  way 
to  Eastern  Turkey as a winner of 
the Fullbright  Fellowship. 

Hofmann i s  a writing and 
language  professor at Highline. 
The  Fullbright  Fellows  program 
is funded  through  the U.S. De- 
partment of Education. I t  pro- 

. vides  overseas  opportunities for 
students,  professors  and  admin- 
istrators. 

- ,  “I am going with a special 
project organized ,through vier 
Junior College in vier, Texas,” 
H o h n  said. 

Along with 15 other  educa- 
tors  and administrators, 

. Hofinann will spend a little over 
a month in Turkey.  She  leaves 
on May 31 and  returns  July 4. . 

“We will be at  the Middle 
East  Technical University in 

#-I Ankara, Turkey,  which is  based 
on a United States university,” 
Hofmann said. In addition to 
work  at Middle East  Technical 
University, Hofmann will be 
meeting with other professors in 
other  universities  throughout 

r 
I 

Hofmann i s  interested in finding 
out  why  there i s  such a monu- 
mental  difference  between  these 
two  countries. 

Another  question Hofmann 
would like to  explore is any pos- 
sible  relation  between  Turkish 
ancient  architecture  and  the  an- 
cient  buildings in Rome. , 

“When  we  return  we will 
pool  our  respective  discoveries 
and insight  into a web  site avail- 
able * to  interested  parties,” 
Hofmann said. ._ , 

Hofmann will also revise a 
curriculum unit for one of her 
classes, but she  said  she  won’t 
know  which  onc.unti1 she re- 
turns. . 

Although  she  isn’t suk ex- 
actly  what  she  get out ofthe 
trip, she is sure i t  will bring  new 
insights and discoveries. 

At Hinhline. Hofmann is the 

“When we 
return we wil l  

pool our respec- 
tive discoveries 

and insight,into a 
website available 

to interested 
parties.” - Ellen Hoflaann 

. I  

. .  

Eastern  Turkey.  Women’s  Studies,  and  one in 

with colleagues in seven  to 10 Her proposals were based on- 
other  universities in Turkey,”.  questions  she had about history 
Hofmann  said. “I was also sur- I and culture’in the Middle East. 
prised  to learn that  we will be In  Women’s  Studies  her  pro- 
visiting . the . borders . of posal  focused  on  the  treatment 

“The point i s  to  collaborate  Writing.” 

Azerbaijan, Iran and Iraq.” 
. To  apply for the Fullbright 

Scholarship Hofmann had  to 
write and submit a p p s a l .  
“I actually  wrote three pro- 

posals,” Hofmann said. 
“One in the area of Humani- 

ties  and Art History, one in 

of womn  in Turkey in compari- 
son with  other  Islamic couptries. 

For example, in Turkey 
women are not  required  to wear 
veils  over  their  faces, 

However, on the other si& of 
the border in Iraq, women  are 
still required to wear veils. 

C 
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I .  Time to tra.nsfer to 
lJW,Ta.corna: ' . . 

Earn your University of  Washington degree. right here in downtown Tacoma. 
Courses are offered day and night. And our faculty and staff provide the kind of  

personalized attention you expect at a small, urban campus. 
, .  

.' Interdisciplinary Arts . 
-. and Sciences, 
.., - _  . ...y I -  , ,  .,.- 1 

COriCentrationi in American Studies; 
Arts, Medii and Culturt;Ertvimnmmtal~ 

? .  - Studiki; Ethnik' Cmd; and Labor 
* ' .  Studies;  General Studies; Global Studies; 

Mass Communication, Political 
Economy; Politics  and  Values; 
Psychology;  Selfand Society 

From communications and history, to 
pre-law  and  political economy, IAS 

-integrates dozens o f  traditional areas o f  
studyintointerclisciplinary.concentrations 
that provide a better education than 
traditional, narrowly-focused majors. 
I A S  offers what employers and graduate 
schools demand: an  education  that 
prepares you  for a lifetime of  critical 
thinking  and action. 

Environmental Science 
This program focuses o n  global, 
conceptual issues with practical, local 
applications. Students study everything 
from agroecology and environmental 
chemistry to  biodiversity and  marine I 
biology. Graduates pursue a range o f  
careers including public policy, land use 
planning and environmental assessment. 

Business  Administration 
. Concentrations in  Accounting, 
.' Finincia1 Se&ices, General Business, . , 

; 'Infirmation Systems, Int.matiunal 
Business, Management, Marketing .. 

Oqpnizational Leadership , 

U" Business offers an  innovative, 
highly effective learning  environment 
and a competency-based curriculum 
built to address the fast-changing  needs 
of  businesses in the Puget Sound region. 
Small dass sizes allow students to develop 
the skills and competencies neceSSary to 
sucteedinthebusiness~mmtofthe 
21stcenauy. ' ' 

. .  

Nursing' ' ' ' . 

Affiliated with the #1 ranked University 
of Washington  School of Nursing at UW 
Seattle  campus, U W I " s  (RN to BSN) 
Nursing Program focuses on discovery 
and dissemination o f  knowledge that 
promotes  health.  The  curriculum 
emphasizes and fosters the integration 
of teaching, inquiry and service. 

Computingand . . 

Software Systems 
. . .__ . .  ~ 

Be a leader  and  expand boundaries in 
' the  field.of  computing  'and software 

design. U W I " s  program teaches 
students to develop, maintain and re- 
engineer  software  and  computing 
systems, while  providing a theoretical 
base  necessary for continued success in 
this exciting,  fast-changing  profession. 

Urban Studies 
Come  and  be a part o f  this new  and 
innovative  interdisciplinary program 
which emphasizes the study of aties and 
societies fiom a variety of perspectives: 
social, environmental,  economic, 
physical, historical, and political. Urban 
Studies  can be combined with study in 
non-profit management, environmental 
studies, education, prelaw, and  other 
areas. 

Education 
Once  you  have  earned a bachelor's 
degree at UWT consider completing the 
fifth-year K-8 teacher  certification 
program-a highly effective way  to 
become to teacher. UWT prepares 
reflective, collaborative  practitioners 
who are grounded in best practices and 

. sensitive to diversity. ' - 

W h  a h  ofirs graduate 
degree programs: 

Master of Arts (emphasizing 
foundations of public  action) 

Master of Business 
Administration 

Master of Education 

Educational  Administrator 

Master of Nursing 

Master of Social  Work 

. ,  . . ,  

b e 
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Highline teachers will 
attend summer school 

centra I - have  been asking fir (the music - -" continued from page 1 building) the &t six years," 
McIntyrc said. 

' While Central is hoping for 
Yf=* funding for all three buildings, 

Replacing the  SeaTac  cam- they are realistic  that it has been 
pus, located in the old Glacier ' '  a tough sc8son for money in the 
High School,  would give Cen- state  Legislature. 
tral a new building and let  Highline has  already re- 
Highline students  get four-year ceived its portion of the funding. 
degrees without leaving cam- . Laura Saunders,  vice  presi- 
Pus-  dent of administration, has said 

"It is  great  for  students,"  said that Highline will build it own 
McIntyre. building regardless of whether 

Central's  plan  to  request Central is able  to  get  funding  for 
funding for the Highline and a its portion.  Highline's building' 
Yakima  building  plus  the  reno- ,will be smaller in scale  and will 
vation of the  music building on be  used for the  science  depart- 
their  main campus is  not a re-  ment if this  occurs. 
cent  development,  she  said. 

BY JENNIFER JUNG 
Staff Reporter 

, .  were  available,  and 10 projtcts 
were  completed by 25 faculty 
members. The projects  ranged 
from exploring  why students . 

seek help in the  Tutoring  Center 
and  the  Educahonal  Planning 
Center to looking for ways  to 
convey,  information to  classes 
that are very  diverse. 

Even though  the  Summer In- 
stitute 2000 has  ended,  the  Fac- 
ulty Resource  Center is already 
preparing  for  the  Summer Insti- 
tute 2001. Applications will be 
accepted until May 18. 

"The Summer Institute i s  
open  to all faculty,  exempt staff, 
and  even  some  interested  part- 
time  staff," Morris said. 

The theme for 2001 .will be 
Making a  Difference  with  a fo- 
cus in three areas: student  reten- 
tion,  teaching  and  learning,  and 
the  larger  community. 

"There will be two  one-week 
sessions with a one-day follow 
up," Morris said. 

To find out  more  informaion 
about  the  Summer  Institute,  visit 
the Faculty Resource Center 
website . . : at 
flightline.highline.ctc.edu/frc. 

I 

Highline's teachers are 
spending their summers in 
school. 

In hopes of bettering  them- 
selves, their classes,  and their 
students, faculty members  are 
applying  for and attending 
Highline's  Summer  Institute. 

Although  the  Summer Insti- 
tute  has  only  two  one-week ses- 
sions: faculty  members  work  on 
their  projects  for  the  whole  year. 

"Participants  have  been  de- 
veloping last summer's  projects 
all year,"  said Ed Moms, coor- 
dinator of the  Faculty  Resource 
Center. 

The Summer Institute 2000 
Symposium held on 'May 4 
brought  back  the  faculty  mem- 
bers  who participated in last 
year's  Summer  Institute. In a 
classroom-like  setting,  the 
teachers  presented  their  projects 
and  findings  to  their  peers.  Ten 
different projects were under- 
taken  by  groups  and  individuals. 
Each  was given  precisely  four 
and a  half minutes  to  give  his  or 

, 
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''It is not  something  new.  -We I Advertise in .  the I Ed Morris 

her  presentation. 
"They  gave a summary of 

what  they  have  done,  how it's 
helped  them,  and if they will 
continue with it," Morris said. 

The theme for the  Summer 
Institute 2000 was Learning 
Differences. The phrase  was 
interpreted  two  ways in the in- 
stitute: learning about differ- 
ences,  and  the different ways 
individuals learn. 

. Participants  were  given  the 
option  to  work on an individual 
project or work as a team  on a 
group  project. Forty spaces 

I EARNlNGMONEY FOR I I our ads are ;clini- I GAIN EXPERIENCE WHILE 

I : * I lcal ly proven to I COLLEGE! 

FT summer and .year long 
AmeriCorps positions In 
Seattle and S. .King .County 
available sum. Work In direct 
service  to  at-risk  youth; in 
schools  on  violence  revention 
or  tutoring; OR Bevel0 ing 
resource  support  for Pow- 
income  eople.  Stipend $800 
+/mo, &725 ed award & 
benefits.  Info  sessions 

make you . t he  
envy of your 
peers. They're 
nice and cheap, 
too. 

" 
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I www.fremontpublic.org  for app 
and  details. I 1329.1 for details. I 
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